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ONE IN CHRIST 
In "Christ there is no East nor West,' · 

In him no South nor North; , 
But one. great fellowship of love 

. Throughout the whole wide earth. 

In hiin shall true hearts everywhere 
r' Their high communion 'find, 

. \ 

His service is the golden cord 
Close-binding all mankind. _ 

.... 
! 

.In Christ now 'm~t both East and West, 
\ In him" meet South· and North, . 

All Christly souls. are One in him ,.' 
Throu.ghout the whole wide' earth., 

-John Oxenham. 
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.... .. SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY: 
. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONF-ERENCE ' 

Next Session will be held with-the ~eventh Day Baptist, 
, Ch~rch at Alfred, N. Y., August 24 to 2~;..192~6. 
Pre.ssden'.....:..Dr. George W. Post, Jr., 4138 washington 

. Blvd., Chicago, Ill., ' ~.,~, . 
Fird Vice·President - PreSident Paul E. ,TItsworth, 

Washington College, Chestertown, Md. 
Vice·Pres1dent~Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsville, N. 

Y4; Fred Maris, Nortonville, Kans.; Herbert C. Van 
Horn. Lost Creek, West Virginia; Curtis F. Randolph, 
Alfred, N. Y.; C. Columbus Van Horn, DeWitt, Ark.; 
,Benjamin ~~randal1, San Luis: Obispo, Cal. 

Recording .,s..ecretary-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfredl.~' Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Edwin Shaw, Milton, ~is. 
Treasurer of General Conferenc6-James H. Coon, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer of Onward Movement-Harold R. Crandall, 

3681 Broadway, New York City. 
General Secretar, of Onward Movement-Willard D. 

Burdick, Plainfielcl. N. J. 
COMMISSION OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 

-, Terms expiring in 1926-Alva L. Davis, Ashaway, R. 
, I. ; James L. Skaggs, Milton, Wis.; D.: Nelson Inglis, 

,,$ Milton, Wis. , '. 
Terms expiring in 1927-S. Orestes Bond, Salem, W. 

"·Va.; Gerald D. Hargis, Little Genesee, N. Y.; J. Nelson 
Norwood. Alfred, N Y. ' 

7;erms expiring in 1928...J..(ieorge W. Post, Jr., Chicago, 
,I1l.~ ~.:Alexander W. Vars. Plainfield, N. J.; 'Claude ~. 
Hill, Farina,' Ill. 

AMERICAN SABBATH, TRACT SOCIETY 
BOAllD 01' DIUCTOIS 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. I. 
, Recording Secrelar.v-Arthur L. Titsworth, 'Plainfield 
,N. J. " 

Assistant Recording Secrelary--Asa F. Randolph, Plain.. 
field, N. J. . 

CorrespoMing Secretary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
RegulaI' meeting of the Board; at Plainfield, N. J" the 

second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. " 

THE SEVENTH DAY ,BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Rev. Oayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. L 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, Westetly, R: L 
Corre.,rponding Secretary-Rev. Wm~L. Burdick, Asha-

way. R. I. , 
. Treasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly,_ R. I. 

• I" • The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are held 
,. ' ~e thir~ Wednesdays !n January, April, J~?ctober. 

" ,SEVENTH' DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Presiden~Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Recording Secretar,and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. . ' 
, Corresponding Secrelary-Mrs. Dora K. Degen, Alfred, 
N. Y. ',' 

, The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 
second Sund~y of ]anu:uy, April, JUly' and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE, BOARD OF THE 
, " . GENERAL CONFERENCE ' 

Pre;Wefff, --:~s. Allen B. West, Mnt~n, Junction, ~iSy" 
, Corf'espOfldlng Secretar;y-Mrs.Edwm Shaw, Milto 

, Wis.'~ , 
Recording Secrelar;y-Mn. James L. '$kaggs,~ton, 

Wis." . 
i Trea.surer-Mrs. rufred E. Whitford, Mi1to~ Wis. 

, EditOf' Woman's Page, SABBATH RECORDEB.-Mrs. George 
E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
. , .ASso~TIONAL SECRETARIES , 
' Eanem-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick,_PJairifield,}N~ J. ' 
-. SOtdhetUtem-:::-Mrs. M. Wardner: Davis, Sal~.t W. Va. 

\, , Central-Mrs. Jay S. Brown, Brookfield, N. y , 
Westens-M, rs • .,,!'alter ,L Greeue, Andover, N~ Y. ' 
SOtIthfilem~PJ.rs. R. J. MWCc!iammond, La. , . 
Norl"fI1est~M.iss Phoebe S. ,Walworth;: WiL 
PaCific COan-:-MrL C. D. CoOn, Riverside" CaU~., ' 

, , 

, 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
1!ice.Pt'e.nden,-William M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretar;y-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Trt1asurcr-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts or ,bequests for any denominational purpose are 

invited. and will be gladly administrated and safeguarded 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the wishes of the donors. 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Ag~ 'of 
the Denomination. • 

Write the Treaaurer for information as to ways m 
which the Board can be of service. ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISdORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916)' 
President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, ~. J. 
Recording Secretary-~C,. F' Randolph, Plamfie1d, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Advisory Coinmittee-W. L. Burdi~Chairman, Asha-

way, R. I. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD ' 
President-Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-"'Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes

vi11t" \Vis, 
Trr' . ,'r-Louis A. Babcock, Milton Wis; . 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of, the 

week in the months of September, Dece~ber and. March: 
and on the first First Day of the week 1n ~he month Ot 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mtlton College, 
Milton, Wis. ' 

.-
.YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording Secretar, - Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle 

Creek~ Mich. ck 
'Cor~esponding Secreta-ry - Mrs. Frances F. Babco , 

R. F.' :D. S, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Treasurer-Elvan H. Oarke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 

~ Battle Creek, Mich. , . 
'Tt'ustee of United Socielie~Benjamin F. Joha~soD, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
Editor of You-ng People's Department of SABB~'l'H 

RECORDER-MrS. Ruby Coon Babcock. Battle Creek, M1Ch. 
Junior Superintenden'-Miss ElisabetJJ Kenyon, A~a-

way, R. I. S B dick 
• Intermediate Supet'intendent-Rev. Paul . ur , 

Rockville, R. I \ 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Asbaway..t, R. I. 
Central-Miss Hazel Langworthy, Adams ~enter, N. Y. 
Western-Miss Helen Clarke, Little Genesee, N. Y. ' 
Northwestern-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf, Grand Mound, Ia.; 

G. Merton Sayre, Milton, Wis.; 
Royal Crouch, Centerline, Mich. ' 

So~theastern-Miss Maybelle Sutton, Salem, W. Va. 
Southwestern-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Pacific-Gleason Curtis, Riverside, Cal. 

. . 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS 

General Field Secretary-Mrs., Angeline Abbey Allen, 
Fouke, Atk. , • ..' . 

Assistant Field Secretary-Miss LoIS R. Fay, Pnnce
ton, Mass. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
, COMMITTEE; 

Robert B. St. 'Clair, Chairm!1n, Detroit, Mich.;qarl . 
U. Parker, Chicag(), 111.; Jdwm S. Maxs,on, Syracuse, 
N.'Y.; George W. Davis, LOs ~ngeles, Cabf.; D.Nelson 
Inglis~Milton, Wis.; 'Holly W. Maxson, West N e,,! York, 
N. J.; James C. ]:Jartholf, Chicago, I~L; Gael V. SImPson" 
'Battle Creek,_M1ch.; John lL Austm, Westerly,~ I.: 
Winfred Harris" Plainfield, N. J. .', .' ' 

- 'ADDRESSES OF' MISSIONARIES IN. CHINA,' ," 
Rev. and Mrs. Jay'W. Crofoot, Miss Susie ,¥. Burdick, 

-Rev. and Mrs. H.' Eugene ,Davis" Miss Anna .M. West" 
Ponte St. Catherine, Shanghai, China.. _-' ,<, / 

Dr. Rosa W.Palmborg, Dr. 'Grac~ I~ q·andall. Dr.!U1d , 
, Mrs. George Thorngatej Grace HospItal, L1Uho, ,Ku,Chma.", 
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ItAlmighty God, teach us the importance of 
the seedtime of life ! May we learn to be care
ful what we sow! Teach 'lts the reality of the 
harvest I Save us from the misery that en
s~/ on foilyl May we ,learn to live wiselyl 

Teach us that we can not associate with 
evil, 'Wit~out. being injuredl Ma'JII we shun that 
whIch IS WIcked all.d flee from that which is 
false lIn all our ways may we learn to honor " 
and glorify thee I In Christ's name. Amen.n 

The Recorder Fund As our readers know, 
All U.ed ~P . for many years. w~ 
have carrIed a fund made up of gifts from 
generous people, from which to pay for the 
RECORDER. fo! som~ who are unable to pay 
t~e subscrtptIon pryce, and yet who pri-~e it 
hlg~y and long for its weekly visits in 
theIr homes.- For nearly nineteen vears since 
I came to the RECORDER this fuDd has sel
dom been exhausted'; but now it is ail used 
up, and ~everal RECORDERS for these good 
people wtll have to oe discontinued if some 
generous souls do not respond with the 
needed money. But I know they will, so 
I am keeping the names on the mailing iist. 
I t now needs about $30 to replenish this 
fl!nd. What a good New Year's present it 
Will be, one that will make several loyal 
~ab~ath k~epers happy all the year thr9ugh, 
1 f thIS amount can be realized soon. 

Why Obituaries When Brother Walter G. 
Were Delayed Rood passed away more 
than a month ago, the editor felt the loss , 
of a loyal personal fr4end and efficient "helper 
who stood by with aid in -every good move 
by the church, during his last pastorate be-
f ore coming to the RECORDER. I 

Every writeup ~y way of loving tribute; 
~hether sent ~o th RECORDER or published 
In the LoyaJ~stJ : nd ready response of 
approval i~ my ea Walter was a pas-
tor's l~nd e cient helper. ' ___ 

Probably many friends have wondered 
why the obituaries' have not appeared in the 
RECbRD~ before, and we ,hasten to explain 
that, OWIng to a request not to publish until 
a cut could be sent, the obituaries have been 
held for that. ' .,But,for . some .reason the 
cut has never 'reached~s, .. ,and ~ noww~ ven-

~, 

ture to go;' on without' it. If it should come, ' 
later, we will gladly .publish it. 

I 

Moat Encouraging One of the most encour: 
a~ng evidences th~t this great nation is n.ot. 
gOll1g to be defeated in its efforts to en.. ~ 
fo~ce p~ohibition according to th~ Consti-, . 
tut!on, 1S to be found in the ability and 
attItude of General, Andrews to whom 
,President ~oolidge has entrust~d" the w,QYk 
of. enforcement. _, .,,' ' 

His splendid record '-as a successful 'or-' , 
ganizer and' disciplinarian jn . West' Point 
and as an expert in co-ordinating officers ofl 
the government for efficient and, successful 
service, a~~ur.es us that' ~ he . p~ssesses the 
very qualItIes most needed in enforcement' I , 
of the present law.' ,'. . 

Then the fact. that :;he believes" in getting, 
~way fr6m sentImentality, and' in showing 
respect. to the, duty of law enforcement, 
sho.ws Just the attitude of mind essential 
to hi~ ~ork. He feels sure th~t, he can' put 
prohIbItIon ,on a dignified" business basis' 
and succeed in putting it across, as an'! offi
cer of the treasury departme:nt· and that 

'th h ff . " WI t . e e ectIve aid and co-operation of 
the assIs~nt .attorney gene~ar in t~e, ?eJ?art~ • 
ment of, Justice, he can ,brtng, the cnmInaIs 
t~ the bar--.;;all of which _ inspires hope of 
VIctOry. " .,." ' ' 

This is the way- Geq.erCll Andrews' looks: 
upon the whole nratter,· as, set . forth itt the ' 
C onti-nunt' . ' ' " ,!. ,,',. 

•• ." <., " 

, "Violation of the Eighteenth Atn~dment in. 
vol,:es",corruption, and' bribery; and thus constitutes 
a dIr~ m~ace ,to. government. Ljguor ~an not 
be shIpped mto thIS country or, sent. fro'm one 
place to anoth~r without Jhe law 'being violated". 
We know that It has ~ome in, and ,has been shipped 
an? we know how thIS' has been 'accomplished-' by 
brIbery." , , ' , ' " ." . 

Director Andrews appreciates these facts of 'dis
honeso/; even in high places. He referred to his 
records ~ , "Thegreat~st . sin~le enemy with which 
~e have to contend IS the bIg. bootlegger, a crim
mal' who us~s corruption as his' principal' weapon .. 
T? cat~h tb1S"\p1an ~d~ to ~stop. his game of g~th..; 
ermg lIquor and dIstrIbutmg It to consumers is 
perhaps the. bigge~~ factot: in this task. ,I am try- ' 
l~g : to g~! ~ to whom salary is not' th~ prini , 
clpal conslderatioli~' '_Some iDen would, take a' bribe 
no matter whattheirs'alary was.l;want,to'weed' 

/ 
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2::: THE;~'SABBATH' RECORDER 
,~Zi\;:~,'·<;/;i)c. ;it',', ,', .': . ' "~'" ,,' , . ,_'. . ~' , 
oul~£<tt·Jij.rc1O IlIlt: e&ialillsh~ an esprit aily; f(oiitcthis lQll!!'; Sabbathkee'pJ 'wlia is 
d€\h,rps/t' " " '.,., ' trying in his own quiet ,way to hold up "the 
. ': 'All~!thk ~6 ofliciais' need now is 1:0 'find' Sabbath :'light and the gospel messages be-
tnc;~:;'<i{ Wisdom,' abHiti, 'and personal. hon- fore the people w~om he meets. 
estyas helpers, and the law can be en- 'His envelope' for letter:s' contains these 
f ' d' two texts nicely printed : "For the Son of' orce. . 

\ 

'A Loving Mother's A friend, whose name 
Words of,Cheer we do not know, makes 
a good suggestion as to how the. ~ECORDER 
may be made to do dopb,le duty In Its work 
di"helping "lathers to feed on the real bread 
of -spiritual life. , 

man is come to seek and to save that which' 
Was lost," and "Here is the patience of the 
saints: here are they that keep the cOfumand
ments of God, and the faith of Jesus." 

A ietter from Mrs. Williams tells') how 
they both enjoy the RECORDER} and that they 
pass it on to others when they have enjoyed 
• II 

It. 
The little item of home news will mean 

all the more to our readers after this ex-
planation. , 

, . Every pen used in loving effort to e!l
.courage true living through our paper be
comes a helpe.r to those who read. There 
are,yery many inspiring and up1ifti~ things '? 

'-to 'write about; so any pen, desiring to help 
atitlenc~urage t;nen, need not resort to sharp The Neglected Garden I love to see a' fruit..; 
condemnation and severe criticisms, which Can It Be Made Good? ful, VIGil kept, thrifty 
are' aiitiost ,sure to alienate· :rather than to garden. Who does not? S(fch a garden is 
attract to an ideal life in Christ. no~, only a thing of beauty in itself, but it 

"'Th~ 'spiritual "man needs 'proper food as always speaks well for its keeper. On tie 
, cert.ainly: as does the physical man. other hand, who likes a neglected garden in 
',This is what the friend . says: which the· good plants are overgrown by 

'. -' , " , " undesirable and noxious weeds that have 
Dr..".Gardiner, Eaitor, ~ stunted, if not completely killed, the ~;, Plai~field, /f. I. ~ I .. 

" "Thinking editors and. conttibutors might both things for which the garden was planted? 
,be interested to. know wherc,{their messages have For such a garden there is no rem~dy 
gone,: I am giving one instan~e. . after the weeds have had their, way until 
',A' rriothervisits her son who is attending col- deeply rooted and full grown. It is' im-
lege. This· most natural proceeding is hardly ·bl II t f 
worth comment, any more th~ to explain that ~OSSI, e to secure an exce en crop rom a 
after she read, the RECORDER, it was . .packed into neglected garden or an uncared-for field. 

• the, traveling bag along with tht; local newspaper One .does not n6ed t~ kill or to cut his 
and another magazine. Then, at the hotel, while early plants, which he has carefully planted, 
theinother was mending socks in h~r room! the in order to ruin his prospects for fruit. or 
son was quietly reading President Titsworth's ar:- for flowers. He can effectually destroy or ticles;' and on through the Education Society's 
Page, 'Rev. J. L. Skaggs' serm<:>n,' "What is your make them worthless by neglect. 
Life," "and other articles besides~ Ina neglected garden the thoughtful man 
,'Doyou question if a reading once ovet of such or woman can read the sad lesson of neg

welt" written articles is 'a, benefit? Would you lected hearts and neglected 'homes, where
question if the baked apple and oatmeal with in the weeds of sin and evil have been al-
cream he had for his breakfast were a benefit? 1 d h k d It. 

_ ~~Jt's a real pity you couid~'t h~ve a more ',defulite. 0'Ye ~o grow, unc ec e . . r;.qulre,s 
',Idea of the help such contributIons are. . paInstakIng care and proper cultrv.a"ton t,l 

" , , SUBSCRIBER. keep growing young hearts 'clean and. home 

,A, Lone Sabbath Keeper's In the Hom e 
',~Ho~, Ne~s", News department 
()f : this paper . will be ~ound a letter from 

',', ',Brother 'Andrew J~Wil1iams of Morales, 
,Tex., in' which he tells 'something of his in
'd.ependent missionary work' cart;"ied' on in 
connection with his busine~s trips in the ( 
great Southwest. ' ' " ' 
,,~For more than fifteen years ,communica

, ' tions have come to the RECORDER) occasion-

fields fruitful' in ·noble and true characters, 
just as certainly as it does to keep a garden 
good. And neglect in the home is bound to 
be as disastrous for the children growing 
there as ~t is in regard to the garden. 

There is one golden truth well estab
lisned in nature-if weeds are carefully 
watched a'tId destroyed while good plants 
are young and tend¥er, the plants ,will grow 
stronger day by day until they overshado\v 
the weeds and keep them back. Weeds C~tl 
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not amount to, tnucbwhere ·strong fuU.. t~ , b~ho}V,jl" tru~ '~spari:sho~d li~ 
grown platit$ have -been enabled tQ gain the and-wherein '.yoq;,',COm~ short. ,Therefore~ . 
ascendency. Weeds are persistent and will ~stea.d .of dr~ ;Of jUmping. into .a. 
become rank without cultivation or care, but' hIgh~r bfe by a.' sl.ngle bound, ,WIthout -'a 
desirable plants never can. speCIal 'effort to' be rid of specific sins which 

I am sure there are young men and you are n~lecting.t~ :weed. out, w'~y ~ot . 
women among RECORDER reader~ who recog- take up the progressIve. effort . of , qdd~ng, '.' 
nize these great truths, and who regret that yourself of '~pecifit, sins by the help ofhittf. :', 
their young lives have suffered from neg- who pr,omises' 'to be with his children ,al- ,,' 
leet until seeds of evil have taken root. They way, 'even unto the end' of. the world? .',' 
already see the tendency of eVil weeds to Wholesale confessions $at they-are "mis-
over-grow the good fruits of the spirit, and erable sinners" prove unavailing,: in the case " 
in their heart of hearts long to be rid of 0 f . thousands; b~t where, one, like' Zacehetisll ' :' 

th~ weeds before they are more deeply' ?£ ~ld, comes' with' a 'burden, of ,hi,s 'speCific ' ' 
rooted. ." Sl~, or 'Yhere- a .prodigal returri~; '~'fessin:g' , 

To .such young friends I am glad to say the partIcular stn )that drpve l 1, ,into 'the " 
there 15 an eff€ctual remedy, a' sure way of far country,' and indeed~ I re any worldly , , ' .. ' 
escape. Of course if the remedy -is neg- Christian forsakes pis besetting sins and, 
lected until after years, the ·chance is not ~rns to ChFI,st, he I!1ay hear the Sayior. say,.: 
so good. There i~ a fearful import in th~ Th?u hast been faltbf~l over a Jew things; , 
words of the apostle, ((How shall we esca.pe I WIll, make thee ruler 'over many thirig$.; 

, f 

if we neglect so great salvation?" The' Enter, thou into the 'joy of thy Lord:" , Y -:;1 
question sHows the hopelessness of those ~ 
who persist in neglecting \o.JPe end. The Old • Time Memories Here comes .a'Celo.-,J 
force of its meaning is th~t escape is im- Revived ' .rado letter :frOni )"an' 
possible 'if we continue to neglest. old time student friend who left'Alfr-ed U11i-

versity early iIi. my' ,stude11t,,, life,there~and 
There may be some who say, with a once who had alrqpst passed \ from' 111emory d~r- ' 

famous senator, "I am not a Christian, but ing' the years ,of absorbing carea~,~ active 
I hope I shall be," and who are looking with work. The letter bro~ght,~he,$Cldtiews 'of, 
some concern for a w.ay to overcome the 'the, death of a beloveQdaughter. whO had 
evils which they know are already taking passed on to the better land; arid in a fpo \ ' ~' 
root. To. such I would like to say: Do not note to the'letter, the writer, Leslie 'F.Ran-~, J 

attempt reforms in generals but rather in ' dolph, said : "My father, Rev. A. A. F.' Ran-, 
particuJarrs if you would succeed. ,It is' not dolp~ was the first pa~tqr of the, church~ 
practical to -try to get rid of sin as a whole now the Nortonville :Seventh,~Da.y' Baptist 
while you are unwilling to get rid of it in Church. And Mrs. Rand.9Wh's father, 'was 
particular. You can not make a good gar- Joshua Wheeler, one of ;Nortonville's con- . 
den simply by protesting against weeds in stituent members." & "".. , 

general. You must attack those weeds one Tpis note started a trai~'of. earlyrpem
by one, work over yt>ur garden inch by inch, ories regarding the Rev~' A.·'~.F.Randolpli 
bed by bed, until the last weed is -rooted up. whose name I had' ,'seen' in,: 'several" old 
To think oi weeds in their totality~ and re- RECORDERS' ot mahyyeat;~~ ago.':' S9tneof ," 
solve against them as a whole, will not avail them" written beforerrilnd;'sollle during the 
unless you deliberately take them one by Civil War, make "very interestinK reading. 
one and keep at it until the garden is clea~ Then the old Nile; N. Y.;Church, ,was 'my 

Look at the garden of your heart. What boyhoqd church 'hpme, "and, while quite young 
weeds do you see there that are hindering I: heard .the ,na~e,A .. :A ... F. Randolph, 
the growth in grace and prevent-ifig the' spoke~and, saw .. it in ,prmt, without know~' 
fruits of the spirit r You know your own ing t~emai1 or. his reiati<;>ri to the work, Qf '.' 
tfctrticulat habits that need to be changed the Master ,in old· : Allegany: .and,.elsewhere. 
before your highest ideal can be reached. 'This started·me' on a search of 'old RECOR-' 
There ~ay be the weed of covetousness or DERS and the ,1Iistorical:Vol'tfll11-(J. I found 
passion;, or worldly ~lea'sute-anything ,that that in 183P';':as deaGonof the Nile ,.Church; ," 
ch~s .the gt(lwthofrealspiritual 'manhood. '\ Brother A~; 1\..,F~. ~ Ran40lph was ,sent:' witI~ 
You, know, too;whatc·a¢hild of God ought WalterB;:Ginette~, .t~en-'iLyoHngm~tf,as a 
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del~ate in Hayfield to the ~o~vention that 
oFganized-the Western Assoclat1o~. He ~as 
~'ordained to· the ministry by the N tIe Church 
'and· in 1843' was. reported as its pastor. 
This was ,one year before- I was .born. In 
1853 Brother Randolph's servIces were 
blessed by a great revival inCussewago, ~a., 
in which> there were twenty-five convers~2p~ 
and seve~al backsliders reClaimed, resUtting 
in the organization of a church.in that .place. 
He was chosen one· of the vtce-presldents 
0(. the Missionary Society in 1841 and 
served on its Auditing Committee. He 
served as pastor in Hayfield all:d C~ssewago 
churches until 1859; and on hIS gOIng west 
with· the pioneers who settled Kansas, he 
wa~ made permanent missionary around 
-Pardee and became a constituent member 

.... 

,,~f the: N ortonville Seventh Day Baptist 
'Church - where he served as its first pastor 
tor';sev~ral years. He was born in 1805 and 
died in 1868. Brother Randolph was one 
of those "faithful missionary spirits who laid 
foundations upon which we are trying to 
build. 

TEEN-AGE C~ERENCES 
'REV~ AHVA J. C. BOND 

Leader in Sabbath Promotion 

CONFERENCE NUMBER FIVE, FARINA, ILL. 
. NOVEMBER 12-15, 1925 

,. . It was an all day's ride' by railr"oad t\ain, 
bus, and taxi, from P1;ainfield, N. ]., to 
Salemville~ Pa.· I wa~ on my way to hold 
two Seventh Day Bapnst Teen-Age C~nfer-
ences· one- at Farina, Ill., and the· other at 
'Salen;, W. Va. Since the young people of 
the' Salemville Church were to be included 

) 
in the Salem m~ting. I made i~ in my way 
~o spend a night at. the .former pl~ce in .the 

. ' - Interest of the meebng. It was etght-thlrty 
when I arrived and the people had already 

'. 

1 gathered at the church. I did not wait to 
eat the supper that was waiting for me at 
the. parsoriage, but 'went irmhediately to the 
church .instead. ; 

,My' first visit to the Salemville Church 
, was· 'tin 1897, when the Southeastern Asso-

.ciation was held with them for the first time. 
,1 was· then a student in Salem College, and' 
had.not,been so far from home before. It 
was, ',a great trip. Several who greeted me 

" on that first occasion' were present at this 
meeting. " Of course they were not the 
. young people, but they were boosters of 

. . young People,. and that is important. One 

who has never failed to be at the service 
when I have been at Salemville, and who 
was in his accustomed place that night, has 
since passed away. Brother A.' W. Walters 
will be greatly missed. 

I explained the nature and purpose of 
the "Teen-Age Conferences" and urged .the 
church to make an· effort to have some of 
its young people present. I received some 
encouragement at the hands of both 014 and 
young but the "car load" of young people 
from Salemville did not show up at Salem. 
Well, it is a long, long trail a-winding from 
Salemville to Salem town. The funeral of 
Brother Walters, coming at that time, may 
have had something to GO with the failure 
of their young people to attend. I at least 
had the opportunity of telling the people 
there what we are trying to do for our 
young people in these Sabbath conferences. 

Brot~ler Arthur Burdick, who seems to 
drive over, a goodly portion of .South~rn 
Illinois to tune pianos, was at (5dtn station 
on the Baltimore and Ohio when my train 
arrived, and he kindly took me in his car 
to Farina. It was growing late when we 
started out, and most of the distance 'was 
made by night and over slippery roads. It 
was an interestjng journey nevertheless-or 
perhaps I should say, therefore--and we 
arrived in time for the banquet and . the 
Armistice day. celebrati6n. It was a day 
late for Armistice day, but it had b~en 
planned that way to accommodate one of 
the speakers. 

My visit at Farina in p~rtcoincided wi~h) 
and in part was the occasIon of, an Armls
tice day celebration, the annnal meeting of 
the Churches of Southern Illinois, a week
end evangelistic service, and a Teen-Age 
Conference. Perhaps I should add, and a 
rather extended program of pastoral visit
ing. It, is my experience that there is al
ways something planned and somet.hing do
ing where Pastor Claude L. HIll holds 
forth. I will have to admit, however, that 
so far as my own ·actpal experience goes 
Pastor Herbert L. Cottrell of Nortonville, 
Kan., holds ,the· record for the number of 
calls made in a single day. Doubtless I 
have called at more homes with Pastor Her-' 
bert L. Polan of North Loup, Neb., not 
even counting the times we nlet with "The 
Bunch," but then I was there 19nger. Those 
were the days of the Forwa,rd Mov'ement. 

These calls with the pastor upon the aged 
members of his flock at Farina were indeed 
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pleasant experiences. It was a pleasure, 
too, on the occasion of this visit to Farina 
to be associated with Rev. Ellis R. Lewis 
both in public service and in private visita
tion. I have made calls with him also in 
his own parish. The drive to Deacon 
Bracewell's, and the visit there and in other 
homes are pleasant memories, .as is' the ex
perien~e of climbing a tree by the road
side and plucking sprigs of mistletoe. 

There were five public service3 during my 
stay at Farina. Pastor Lewis preached 
twice, the pre ent writer twice, and one serV'
ice was devoted to the interests of the Sab
bath and our young people. At this service 
sixteen young people were present. ~ All 
were Farina young people with the excep
tion of the one delegate from Stonefort" a 
daughter of the pastor of that church. The 
fine group of young people was backed up 
by a substantial number of older people at 
this Sabbath afternoon meeting. It was a 
privilege to face this fifth group of young 
people in the series of conferences on the 
Sabbath and the relation of our young peo
ple to this vital truth of Christianity. I 
trust that in some .of these lives, at least, 
there may have come new inspirations, new 
conyictions, and new determinations with 
respect to their relations to Christ and tbe 
Church, and to the holy Sabbath day. 

THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
S~LECTED AND EDITED BY DEAN ARTHUR 

E. MAIN 

For th't(,s saith the Lord Jehovah: Behold, 
I myself, even I, will seek them out. As a 
shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day 
that he is qmong his sheep that are scoJt:ered 
aU:0ad, :1. will I seek out my sheep;· and 1 
will deltver them out of -all places whither 
they have been scattered in the cloudy a,nd 
dark day. ' . 

Tender Shepherd, let me be 
Ever of thy flock and fold. 

In the desert lead thou me, 
In my fear uphold. 

-
In the weary 4eats by day, '-1 

Through· the chilling winds of nigbt, . 
Guard me·in the dangerous way, . 

Guide my steps aright.;· : " 

Where' thou leadest stiU. is best. . 
Iwoutd 'never part :fr6m 'thee. 

Itt my wandenng1ih ;myrest,·. '. , ' 
Savior" lead· thou me.r~I saat . o. Rank.,J . 

• 
,; 

, ~ere;· then~ is -·the:.·De~ii~~·"·and'·glory::;'of;:, 
Christ, as' a . Redeemet0 ;iJiq:·Savior . of~ lost· . 
man,' that he goes. before ·~hdnever· behind. 
his flock. The· works of .·love that·. he re~ .. 
quires from Us in \~pras, areprecede<J.,and: 
illustrated by real deedsaf10ve, to 'which:, .. , 
he gave Up' ~11 His mighty' power,s from day: : .... 
to day.: He bore the crqss himself.thaf,:he . 
comm.chid~d, us tp take up and,bear after.' .. 
him. In all this he· is our shepherd -call.;. . 
tng, but never drivi.ng; bearirig 'aif ·the. 
losses he ,calls t,is to bear; meeting.· all the" 
dangers, suffering all th.e crueltiesa~d'p'ains, 
which it is giyen, us to strffer;. and drawing,: 
us to follow where he leads.--,-H orace:Bush-
nelt." ' . .., . , 

....... ' 'c' .". 

.. } .. , .... 

. The Lord's people ar~ to enjoy .s~cUritY·, ',: " , 
tn places of the greatest exposure'·; 'w1tderr-:: .... 
nesses and woods are to'be asi?~~t#fe~·:4,nd .. , .. -. . 
folds to the flocks 'O't Christ. 'If"the"LC):rd. '., .'. 
does not change the place for the.,b~tt~t;\:he:,. '1' 
win ntake us the better in the plac'e~~C;,H.':'· '-" 
S pU'fgeon. "', . '. ': -.. . , . . '. '. . " 

, '. < 

" .:-' .•• ,I. 

J I .. 

There was- a care' 6n my triind so.,to.pa.ss ... 
my time that nothing' m~ght h(nde~,m~,:;ff?W 
the most st~dy att~tion t<>, . the",vO'lce" Qt., 
the ttrue Shepherd.~John Woolman.'·-~',:.,,","'.; •. ' 

". '.:. <;.\,.": .. \.' 

PRAVVU ~.,";:' - -.... ~~" . ..,":, ; ..... 

Show th~ mercy to -m'e .. 0 ·Lt>.rd,:tQ'i~J.ad.i 
my heart .withal. .Let Il1~ nnd -·',thee ..•.. fof: 
whom I long. Lo, ~ere the 'matithar'wis, . 
caught of thieves, wounded" and left. for 
half dead, as he was going 'towa~ds J ericho~ . 
Thou kind-hearted Samaritan, take ine . 'up ... 
,I am the sheep that is. gone astray; .0 good .. ~ 
Shepherd, 'seek me out, and. bring me home . 
to thy fold agairl. Deal favotabJy with me .. 
according to thy good p~easure~' t~t I may 
dwell in. thy house all the q.ays· of my li~e, , . 
and praIse Thee 'for ever 'and ever" .Wlth., '. ' 
them that are there. Ameli: .. ~; .. \ .,'. ., . 

•• < ~':. 

,""". I. 

To leave the old with ·a burst of· sOIig, ' ' . " 
To recall thefright ari~ fOI·~ve,·the. wrpng, ".:,; ,i 

To dare to go forth WIth a putpose true . . . 
Td the unknpwn task of <the year that's new-- .' ' " 
.To help YOllr.,b~other,ato~g, the road .,1 . J 

TO~o; ~~s, .wor~ and 'lift. his~oad,,·· ,; ':.; 
To 'add'yourgtft to 'the world~s goodclteer:: 
Is fo have and to give a 'gJad New YeaI'FfJX< 

, ' 
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:SEVEN11I DAY BAP'l1ST 
. ' '. ONW ARDMOVEMENT 
WILLARP D. BURDICK, General Secretary 

926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN .BOARD 
"The outgoing of the morning praises 

GQd. N ewY ear's Day emblazons that 
opportunity for a fresh start which is latent 
.in· the first mOlnent of any month or day or 
hour. Here we see a virgin page awaiting 
our purpose. To write honestly, loving the 
truth and peace, but truth first, " . . . to 
set our desks where we may look up at eter
nity: and infinity when our ,eyes are weary; 
surely that will assure us all a happy New 
Year."-William H. Van Alleft. 

The Quarterly Meeting of the Southern 
Wisconsin Churches will be held at Milton 

,. J1:tnction, January 15 and 16. 

SERMON OUTLINE USED BY ELDER 
THOIlAS HISCOX 

N early two hundred years ago' Elder 
Thomas Hiscox preached once a month for 
the' N ewp<?rt, R. 1., Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. At these times the Baptist churches 
of Newport frequently had him preach for 
them on the first day of the week. 

" ' One of' the Baptist ministers has pre
served for us in his journal, outlines of two 
of'Elder Hiscox's sermons, one of which I 

. ~ wish the readers of the SABBATH RECORDER 

to see. • 
. "July 9, 1729~Heard Mr. Hiscox fronl 

Ecclesiastes '12: 1. . He instanced that the 
. time of yout4 was the best time-

1st ... for good impressions; 
,2.d. for strongest resolutions; 
r ·3d. 'for fixed affections; 
~·:'4th.· f.or closest applications; 
.. ·5th. 'for diligent observations. 
"He further added, that not to remember 

.God in youth was- . 
',' l~t. to slight his invitations; 

. , . ~ ,. 2d~ '. ~o disregard his legislations; 
" .:_: 3d. to odisbeliev6 his imprecations; 

" . 4th., to reject his operations. 
.'~He finally w~nt through the whole chap

. ter; though very briefly~ to my great sa~s
. faction.",· :m ' . 

WHAT'S WRONG WITH OUR CHlLDREN7 
J. D. SWEENEY 

(Paper read at the Bible School Convention, 
;Red Bluff, Calif.) 

Under this heading an article appeared in 
the Collier's Weekly last September. At 
the head of the article was a cartoon show
ing a yawnirig chasm separating two pairs 
of fathers and mothers from three youths. 
The distracted parents gazed lovin~ly, 
longingly, and sorrowfully at the three who 
stood looking at the "old folks" with dis
dainful looks. 

The question at the head of this paper is 
being asked on every hand, on the street, 
in the cars, wherever one nlay go. Were I 

. to answer the question at first sight, I 
would be constrained to say in the words of 
Paul, "Much every way." Yet upon sec
ond thought I all!. led to. say that the trou
ble with our' young people' is not as we be
lieve it to be. Then I hear some say, 
"What, have you not heard of the terrific 
crime wave which is sweeping over the na
tion and the world?" Yes, I have. And·.J 
also know that while that crime wave de
creased 40 per cent during the first quarter 
of this year of 1925, that .. juvenile crime in
creased 60 per cent over the first three 
months of last year. Then one will say, 
"In the face of that, you say the trouble 
is not what we thtnk? Have you not read 
Judge Lindsey's article in Physical Culture 
in which he exposes the vice conditions ex
isting in his city ~mong young pegple?" 
Yes, I have read that appalling story and 
yet I am saying that the fault lies not with 
the young people but with the parents them
selves and with our grandparents who evi
dently failed in their auty in not properly 
training our present generation of fathers 
and mothers. The fault lies in our homes, 
in our society, and yes, somewhat in our 
schools and, dare I say it, in our churches 
likewise. 

Crime experts tell' us . that nine tenths 0 f 
all crime of today is ldone by young men 
and boys, young I women and girls under the 
age of twenty-five, and that a large per cent 
of it is done by mere children. . There are . 
those who blame the Great- War for it all. 
Unless we as elders' wish to stand ,convi~ed 
of the effect upon us, we should not state 
this, since these young people were never in 

. the war, while w~ were. I firmly believe 
that there is some truth in this war talk, but 

~i7r -
',", .. ' 

not of its direct effect upon the young. We whirlwind we hav~ sbwn.. ~'Our>hom~s'have " 
who are older, were so worked up to high delegated :th~ir· dutie~; to;':th~'~;>polite':'9ffitet" 
ideals during the war ,we were so busy in the school, the· church, . th~: street, with the- q,., . 

doing good for our soldiers and for the s~reet having the ~o1!g end 6f the -training. 
starving and distressed of the world that No longe.r ·dofa.ther and motl~er go' ,to 
'*e neglected our homes. At the same time, church WIth all· the family and sit in the. 0': 
the war created within us a spirit of hate, same pew. . 'No, fatherpr.oba1;>ly. stays at . 
a des,ire to kill, so that this was reflected in home from church to sleep} to' read, and to 
the children. Then after the war was . over, smoke, or else he goes off to the golflink~ 
we sat down with the air that said, now let or to the trout str~am. l\4.other : may gofc) 
George do it, we are going to rest. And church, but more hkely she too, stayfhome 
so we let down the bars, and permitted all or g~es riding it:I the auto or off on 'a' pi~nic~ . 
sorts of evils to enter and trample down But If both father and'mother do 'go; more' 
the fields of the minds of the ,youth.' than likely,.they ride! to the ch~rch i door in 

We have sat down while through the., th~ auto WIth son aad daughter who' then 
movies, by the use. of the auto, and in a drIve off for, the day with boy, 'andgjd~ 
score of ways unknown to our childhood chums, or else they go home to study' for' . 
days, we have been allowing certain impres- Monday's s~hool lesson w:hich they s~ould-' 
sions to he poured into the minds and hearts h~ve done before. ~he smaller 'folks-go 'to. 
through eye and 'ear, exciting the vivid im- BIbl~ school, then ~kip out during the ch~t:ch 
aginations, stimulating the emotions which s~rvlces, rio ~~~ 'kno~s wh~re.N9c.h~1ice 
should be checked rather than promoted, and ~ve~ for relIgIOUS. expres~I~!l' ,so' re~Igto~s 
compelling the will, just as one would pour b,fe 15 destroyeq. because It IS not used~ '. 
water into a pitcher and continue to. pour • No IO!1ger d~ father and . t:Dother . gat~er~ 

I 
~ long after the vessel was filled,. " The pItcher !he fa~l1ly around ~nd spend'~ tpe event.ng 

runs over and spills the water upon the tn J~lldng over . a~aIrs, good ?ooks, telling 
ground. The child life and mind 'does the storIes, ~nd .haVIng a 'real fannly'gathering. 
same. ~nd we have furnished. ti? outlet for Now son sk~ps out. as.1soon as he ~lps d0'!ll 
the- feehngs and forces which~ we have supper, ~hen daughter goes off ,wlth'a gl~l 
helped-or at least have allowed-to grow fnend .an~ meets the . boys , at th~.'·corner; 

. ; 

.,: 
, , 

up within. th~y pI~e Int? an auto and' .of;f for a forty. '. 
In former days parents wisely guarded ~tle SpIrt,. WIth pr()bably a dance along .th,e; ,', 

children from ce'rtain forms of excitement way. They get back long after dad andriia '. 
, and from contact with things belonging to . have gone. to ~ed, and d<l:d ~nd mawprry , 

the world of profanity, sin, and crime. not· at theIr gOIn~. ~r ·coming. ,', ' : 
But today we flaunt before the child mind V\! e elders. CrItiCIze the youth. f~r ,'t~e . 
,!edded infidelity, dishonesty, forgery, li~~n- spint of lawlessn~s~ '~h~n ~e·.~hou14;bl~ti1e 
bousness, theft, and a score of other VICes ourselves for allowing' I'psb~tion&. to.gro,'Y 
and sins. We thrust these things upon the ~p and exist which 'aim only to' drag.-dQwn .. 
children, we cram them into their. conscious- We have shut up' legitimate aven.ueS:of :ex:
ness, -lie feed them-to their imagination, and pression and wonder -when the. boys and', 
there is no escape from-contact with them. girls break out in other·.channels~,,' , ::"',' 
In all this, I think there is explanation of A November number of Collier~s con-:
much of. the evil now done by the youth, !ains t~e state~ent of a npted,crim~ 'expert 
and for It all, we, not they, are to blame. In which .he, says that ·theboys.' and "girls 
We have crammed them full of impressions who become criminals seldom do so jnten
and have given no way for expression, so tionally ~t ,first, but thattheysteal.in· play~' 
like the pitcher· they have run over and .pinchingan apple ,or a p~ror, such in the . 
spilled. , spirit· of fun~ It is 'a game of -chance in 

. These things have all. tended, and are so which ~hepoy wins if. not caught and 'loses 
intended, to belittle· . reverence,mbdesty, :if. he is ~etected.) . N (j : one, not,: even his . 
purity, and self~restraint. ,'They have -acted father, toda.,y::teUs:him::·:he is~stealing.:, Men. 
upon-. 'wea~ wilts·::uiltil· homes' have '~en .will talk.ab~ut doing"'simiIar'acts:arid;'boast 
,ruined~ I and- :characters wrecked, j1ist as 'cer:" befor~ :the ~ lad,., ";(~rown :,people'will : stand "by 
tainly as' ,the' :water . runs!: aut' of ;,the :·over- . and laugh :atrhimwliile'he, is: doing: his: sturlt" 
.:filled: pitcher~ ; .. TodaY-,lwe i are reaping, the ~ng; liim~ thi~;:he i~"'a",h~ro~,."Few:"l>ari 
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:ents,-know what ,their children are doing 
;llVhen.:they are supposed to, be playing. . If 
asked' at night what they have been ~oIng 

.,during the day they will reply, "Playing." 
No Jurther questions are asked, so fathers 

, and ,mothers remain ignoraht of what that 
word means. Many robber gangs of boys 
are but "playing" until. caugnt, and then 
they blame the 'officers when it should be 

'the father or the mother who should be 
blamed' and punished since they failed to 
tell the children of the wrong and have 
never 'impressed upon them the property 
rights o£ others. In one instance seven boys 
had stolen $10,000 worth of valuables. and 
hadfaken their loot to their homes. None 
of the boys was over fifteen; they belonged 
to the so-called best families; and yet none 
of the homes knew that they were harbor-
ing all the stolen plunder. , 

, ,Many a boy starts when as a baby his 
mother lets him take his sister's or his 
brother's toys, without the consent of the 
owner. The habit grows" and as, he gets 
older' he thinks he 'can take anything he 
wishes regardless of rights of others. . 

No ~ore do homes teach lessons of rIght 
and wrong. No more ar~ children taught 
to pray. No more is' father~s voice heard 
morning and night asking God to help take 
care of the boys and girls. All moral teach
ing is being left t<? Church and school. How
ever efficient ~hese two may be they can 
never take, aif'd never should be 'permitted 
to take, the place of ,the home. The home 
dare' not shift its responsibility and not 
suffer the consequences. There can be little 
true' moral instruction aside from religion, 
and'since we have banned all Ch;:istian reli
gion: from schools the only agent left is the 

'Church. Education, minus moraijty, is a 
failure. We must get backz to the fact that 
all real morality is based upon a belief in 
God; Our homes have forgotten him.' 

~ In former days morals were taught at 
home, leaving s'ecular education to the 
scRools.' Aided ,by the Church, those older 
generations did their work well, far better 
than is done today. Religion was the part 
lof the life of all., As the nation grew in 
,lvealfh and prosperity- the home passed over 
moral training to private schools and Bible 
schools~ Then came ,the day w~nw.e 
:adopted the German system and the publIc 
school, unused to teaching morals, displaced 

,the private schools. 'T~e. homes had f<:>r\ 
,'go~en how to teach rebgton and morabty 

and the; public schools were not designed f~r 
such work, so the entire burden fell upon 
our weak, inefficient "Bible schools with 
their short hour per week for all their activ
ities along religious lines. I t became a. fun
damental law of all our new states that no 
form of religion should be tolerated in our 
public schools, and so we practically .d,:ove 
out of our land all teal moral and relIgIOUS 
teachings, and we o't this day are reaping 
the whirlwind sown by our fathers. Today 
a teacher may talk of everything under the 
sun, evolution, paganism, Islamism, Budd
hism, but she must not speak of the God 
of the Christian., Extracts may be read 
from sages, Koran, Greek mythology, or any 
other, form of belief but no words from the 
Book of books. Twelve states prohibit 
reading the Bible in schools, six pro,:"ide for 
some reading, while in more than thIrty the 
sentiment is agait:lst it. Even protest has 
been made in this state against singing at 
the Christmas time such classics as "Holy 
Night" and "Little Town of Bethlehem." 
The next move will be to prohibit schools 
from having annual Christmas vacations on 
the ground that such is against the law. ' 

Personally, we have not been so concerned 
about the reading of the Bible in schools, 

,but we are deeply concerned about its not 
being read at home. I doubt whether the 
mere reading of the Bible by many, of our 
teachers would be of much value. But the 
picture of the home scene where, father and 
mother read aloud the sacred page will have 
a mighty influence upon the men and 
women of tomorrow. Get the Bible into 
th~ homes and it will then get into the 
schools. 

Unfortunately too many of our homes of 
this day are godless and there is no realiza
tion of the fact that soul training must be 
the basis of any real reform. Citizens 
without a moral code of action, with-

·out real love for fellows, without kindness 
t~ .otbfrs, and without a sense of !esponsi
bIhty to God can not make a natIon safe. 

As long as matrons' of forty, fifty, and 
sixty, bob their tresses, rouge their cheeks 
and lips, wear~ diaphanous ~esses cut short 
at·,both ends, roll their hosi~rx~ and smoke' 
cigarettes, we need not wonder when misses 
of twelve, fifteen, and twenty not only ,~pe 
their elders but go them one better. . As 
long as fathers and mothers pe~mit girls, 
dressed as they are, togo to present -c;lay 

. rural d~nces in autos with only wild young, 
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!~~ ~:f' m~eygiri"'!ui~t e~7r ~te~~c~T~ :~~:~ie o~;;:tia:,~t!~~ri~f~t}%i tti!' '. 
t:t::!-... The wonder is that more of them ofthos!; seekmg to serve humanity; These 
do not go the pace. . !Den are strong in their conviction that noth~ 
~t is wrong with our young people? 1~ can take the. place of religion in' the 

Noth1t,Jg, except th;lt we have neglected a hves of men and women and that the Bible 
God-gIven dlJty. We have made it easy for s~hool is .still. one of the mpst efficient agen-
them to be bad and hard for them to be d 
good. We have thrown them into close con- . Cl~S espI.te. lts weaknesses. In'support of 

thIS we CIte, the court of Judge Fawcett of . 
tact with all sorts of evil. We have given Brooklyn who has had more than four thou- . 
t~em ever:y chance to go wrong .. Automo- sand b?ys under twenty-one arraigtied be
bIles, ;mOVles, many school act~vities} exaJIl- fore hIm, and of tho is n~mber only' '.three', " 
pIes of elders' have ,all prOVIded avenues b f B _ 
leading d, irect to sin and crime., and fathers were ~em er~ 0 • Ible schools' when they , ' 

commItted theIr Crimes., ,'" ' an~ mothers stand by and let the dizzy W . h ' , 
whIrl go on. If one would hint that the son e mIg t c{)ntinue with 'innumerablein~, ~" 
or daughter of ours might go down the stances such as this.. We might berate our:., ,1" 

slide, we positively say, "My son can do no young people for t~eir ~wful orgy of.' sin ' 
wrong." Yet the fact remains that thou- and cnme. ' We mIght ,show~ how soCiety, 
~ands O! sons just as good as yours are go- has its sh~r~ in the tesponsibility; we might: 
Ing straIght to the pen or to petdition unless call to nuna how gradually the home has' 
they are·headed right to begin with. pra~tically relinquished all. hold, on . children 

A new type of home must be forthcom- uDtd they are never at home 'except to i eat 
ing i~ the nation is to live. We must accept and sleep, . and often not then, and ,how 
certain changes due to modern science. school, SOCIal organizations and, even' the ' 
Material things have undergone a tremen- Church, have taken. over" ,much of the :re
dous change during recent years. IntelIec- sponsibility of the ~ome" and, by doing so" 
tua.1 things have likewise changed; The edu- have abetted the erIme of the home. { But 
cation of the fourteen-year-old of today is we believe we have shown that the r~ot of 
ahead of that of our twenty-year-old fifty the evil after all lies in the home, and that 
years ago. The high school of this era gives th.e home has shir~ed its duty and .that God.' 
a broader education than did the coUege of ,,:tll hold to acc?unt" not always the boy or 
fifty years ago. Our lives have been sub- gtrl whohf' smned' because fjhe way was 
ject to change in countless ways. But we made so easy. but ,the father < and mother 
have forgotten that there are some things who have i~ored ~ei!;prlvilege and,.have 
that changeth not. We have forgott-en, if allowed t~etr responsIbIlIty to· be taken over 
we ever knew, that "the fOundation of God by a proxy. . ~', , 
standeth sure," that Christ is "the same yes- We have shown the cause and believe the 
terday, today and .forever." The old remedy is only that wnich comes u

from escape from sin rem~ins the only way. Sal- above, ~d which will come only when we 
vation of individuals must ever come be- turn agaIn to Jehovah and his" Christ ·and 
fore salvation of races. In our haste to tum ~rom our idols:' of this day"whatever', 
follow the ~ny changes, we Rave been t~ey may' be, .social standing, money, politi
prone to urge that religious instruction be cal pres~ge,' Intellectual leadersQip, ~eaders 
chang~ to suit the times. Obsolete ways of fashlOll:' lovers ?f pleasure" forgetting 
must gtve, way to modern, up-to-date ways. God~ who In turn WIll .leave tis to onr ways , I, 
The style of preaching, we are told, must of sIn unless we turn In',contrition and. call ..\ 
be changed. Sometimes under the stress, u~on him for help. , ' . , . , 
good people accept the$e ideas, and discount Let us pray for the Spirit of God to come' ._ , 
God's plans and God's Ways. ~ . ~nd to. give us power through his Word. . 

It is true we need some reorganization. m Our Bib.le)ch~lwork"t!tatwemay lielp 
Our short half hour per week: will never' stem the ti~e of sm 'and cnme and yet save, 
~o thl! work. We must raise up God fear-our s'plendl~' you,ng people, with whOll! 

'-ing leaders, we must forget many of .our there IS 1lOthing 'Wrong except that we have 
petty differences and work in harmony to ~Iowed ,them freer~ to gallop dow,ti sin's 
put over the wor~ needed. This:. is. the RIiI~hh' ~aY·d~Sent ~otAe ,~,E~O~ER q~~Pt II!. .. 
point, of view' not alorie -:0£ religious work~' u: mon . , .!" " "h 

; , 

. , ,.., 
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THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE 
VI 

DEAN J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH. D. 

WHAT WAS IT ALL ABOUT? 

. I can h~r some one say as he reads in-
, _, stalln1ent after installment as far as this 

one, "Why doesn't he tell us what it was 
all about and what the conference did? 
Why does hi spend so much time telling u, s 
about the ncidentals ?" \ Patienc~ now, 
please. The fact that there was such a con
ference is vastly more important than any
thing it <;lid. Yes, indeed. The fact that 
five. hundred. or six hundred Christians 0 f 
such -;' diverse brands actually; got together, 
stayed- together for twelve days, and parted 

, in peace, whole, in mind, body, and estate LS 
, the marvel of it all. 'Just agree with me, 

too, that th~t. statement is some commentary 
on our belligerent human nature-bragging 
that a' g(.oup of followers of the Prince of 
Peace held a conference and parted pea€e
ably! 
, ,Several times it was noted in the sessions 
that just sixteen hundred years ago a great I 

geneFal gathering of most sorts of -Chris-
. - tian~ convened at Nieeae across the Helles

pont from Constantinople. And what a 
lively time they had. Christians were they? 
Yes, so-called at least,- and indeed, they were 
the best of the time. They quarreled so 
. gloriously and to sucl~ good purpos~, it i~~ 

'j -said,' .that one good bishop died of his in
juries and others got away from the con
ference more or less damaged -in temper and 
phy~ique. So I say be patient. I have de
scribed the conference '50 fully because the 
fact that it was, is the big flct. 

"Nevertheless, we must account for its 
,existence. What. was it all about? The 
. 'UniversaL Christian Conference on Life and 
Work w.ew out of the recent movement for 

. Christian unity. We are learning to Jook 
at our differences with some Jsense of humor 

- _- atida better sense of, proportion. I con-' 
sider my ,own slant on the great truths of 
Christianity as qui'teimportant. I intend 

'" . 

. ~ . \~ 

to stick to it. But ,most 'of it relates to the 
method or process, or to a question of em ... 
phasis. We are, learning that we have a 
great deal in common. 

Variotls manifestaticn1s of this newer 
and higher unity have appeared. The Fed
eral Council of the Churches of Christ 'in 
America is one example. There are simi
lar bodies in some other countries. The 
Faith and Order Movement is anotper. 
The W orId Alliance for Promoting Inter
national Friendship through the. Churches 
is a third, and so on. The Universal 
Chri§tian Conference on Life and Work 
diffet"-s from the first .in being international. 
I t has nothing to do with matters of doc
trine or church polity, or ecclesiastical or
ders,which busy those pushing the second. 
I t is broader than the W orId Alliance in 
that it attacki other problems as well as the 
peace problem. Of course it is not at all 
antagonistic to any of these. It wishes them 
all well; rnd some men are leaders in all 
four. ' , 

No, thi~rence proposed to deal as 
well as may be with the practical task of 
applying the teaching of Jesus-his spirit, 
his life, his gospel-to the great problems 
of human life. It demanded that men con
~ider the solution contained in the gospel 
il.1 casting about for a solution of the well 
,nigh overwhelming problems of this post 
war age. The following paragraph ftom 
the Conference Handbook will help me to 
tell tqe story: "As has been stated in the 
letter of invitation to the conference, issued 
in April, 1924, and ,in the announcements 
di,stributed and otherwise, the aim of this 
confe~ence is to bring together duly ap
pointed representatives of all Christian com~ 
munions that wish to take part, in order 
that they .,may, under prayer for the guid
ance of God's Holy .Spirit, set themselves 
to find out 'how the . great practical prob
lems of today-industrial, economic, soci~l,-. 
and mornl-should be- viewed in the light 
of the ,gospel, and a:lso what may be the 
will' of the Master' tqat his Church should / .... 
do to serve ~l those who labor under the 
difficulties of the present." .. 

. In the next .paragraph of the handbook 
we read: "We: do not think that· Christians 
need to wait until they are agreed on all 
matters of theology and organization before 
they act )together on those principles on 
which they' are alr.eady agreed. We believe 
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that there. is fundamental unity in the mjln
ner.o! hfe and religious temper of all 
qtrtsttans, a unity that needs to be realized 
and e'!lphasized and we pray that by co
operation all those who participate in this 
conference may also ~vent~a.lly -be brought 
nea~er .to each other tn sptrtt and in their 
reahzatlon ;?f the deep mysteries of faith.!' 

The outllne program, which follows,' will 
help RECORDER readers further in under-
standing what it was all about:' ' 

I. The Church's Obligation in ,·View· of God's 
Purpose for the W orId. . 

II. The Church and Economic and Industrial 
Problems. 
a. Christian Love and Economic and Industrial 

Problems. 
b. Man and Property. 

'4=. -Co-operation in Industry. 
1. NationaL, 2. International 

d. Child and Adolescent Labor . 
e. Unemployment. . ',t 

.' 

III. The Church and Social and· Moral Prob
lems. 
a. Vocation and Profession. 
b. 'Home and Housing. 
c. Youth. 
d. Relation of the Sexes. 
e. Treatment of Crime. 
f. Drink. 
g. Leisure. . 

IV. The Church and International Relations 
a. Universal Character of the" Church. . 
b. Duty of the Church to teach Brotherhood 
c. Race Problem. _ ____ < • 

d. How can the Church aid Peace and stop 
War? 

e. T.he W or~d Alliance for PromotiRg Interna.:.· 
tlonal Fnendship. ' 

f. The Duty of the Christian to the Nation 
g. The Substitution of Law for War . 
h. Christian Love making for Reco~ci1iation 

and Brotherhood. 
V. The Church an~ Christian Education. 

a. Educat~on of Christian Personality. 
h. Education for Corporate Life. 

1. Its religious basis. ' 
2. Its, community outlook. 

c. Educati.on towards an Iriternation-af Outlook. 
d. EducatIOn for a better understanding of 

East and West. 
e. Textbooks. 

VI. Methods of Co-operative and Federative Ef-
forts by the Christian CommUnions. ___ 

I) . 

On ~hese. vast themes then the conference 
spent tts, tIme., _~or was it a lazy man's 
conf~rene~. T?e devotio~a~ ~ession ~egan 

eo at -!llne-thtr~ tn t~e morntng.The first 
bUSiness' sesslon opened' 'at ten o'clock and 
~as~ed until noon. ,." ;Th~re were·' s~sions 
datly from two tofollr; from five- to ,seven, 

• 

, , 

and :.from nine -tQ ha1~ past: ten~. 1; always 
c~nsldered my day's work done at 'seven . 
,0 clock.) The last session ':ofthe 'day was 
~lways an open one, an<i considered sub~ 
J ects of more general interest.' 

" 

"~HWATER COLLEGEs'" . . 
Th~y call t~em "freshwater· colleges.'''._ " 

They re small places, compared with -some' . 
of our monster schools; their enrolhii:ent ' 
generally rang~s fro!D .two hundred to one 
thousand; ,their buIldings and equipment' 
of.ten aT.en t as new or as s~ioits as one
nught WIsh; and their instruct&-s (like most 
other. college professors) are woefully' un- ' 
derpald. . I 

As like ~ not, the- only way th~ rest of,' 
the country eyer hears of them is when one 
of them aCCIdentally possesses a football 
te~ of unusual excellence and - beats,· a
Pnnceton, a Corn~ll, a Michigan,. or aN otre ... 
Dame. . ~ . 

And .we call them "freshwater colleges" . 
and let It go at that.. , I • r ' -.. -' . 

But ~ery, very often, w~en- you look 'up , 
a pronnnent man in "Who's Who," youll 
find that he was St~ Mary's '94 or Beloit 
'01, or Swarthmore '88, or Carleton '06. " 

Somehow, there's a tremendous percent-' 
age of these ~mall colleges rep'resented 'in' 
"Wh' Wh'" "- '. os ~ . 

, . 

. Some ye~rs ago we ~e,ricans, as ~ na
tion,. concetved the idea ,that ~o' be valuable 
a thing must be large and wec1lthy ... So we - •. 
set. great· store by our big universities With -

'!heIr, ten thousand students- apiece:., and 
Ignore the rest. - _ ~ 

And that's w~ere we makea. big mistake..., . 
. ~fter ali;what does.a lad go to college 
for? . Probably there are a dozen reasons·' 
but shoul~'t th~ m~n p~rposebe to, lea~ 
~ow to thInk, to tr:aIn himself sq that he _ ~ 
IS able to form his own conclusions to 
search for the truth? ' : 

The smaller college, as a" general' thing 
seems to off~r a ~ore favorable attnospher~ . 
f~r all of thIS than the large one. This' is 
true even though it usually. has poorer pr<r. 
fess?rs th~n the large conege.· . 

Dlstracti~g outsi~e activities are apt to be' 
fewer. Less fuss 15 made about the foot- i 
ball t~: There 'are fewer,. student-owned ~ 
automobIles, '. ~~css and parties occupy' a i 
smaller place .on: ~e calendar. . ,'. . ' 

The man from $e .sm~l' college probably 
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. won~t ,be as sn,appy a., dresser as, the big 
university inane 'Perhaps he won t ~e, as 
well up on the latest shows and the newest 
dances. ,Very likely he'll never make ,as 

" good a bo~d s.alesman... , 
" But taking It by and large, he may kno~ 
just a little bit more about how to use hIS 
gray matter. And, consequently, he'll be a 
slightly mo,re valuable citizen.-H onolulu 
Star-Bulletin. 

, B.dM£ NEWS 
NEW 'MARKET}' N~ J.-The REC~RD~R has 

had intimations from ·time ~o time '~f my 
purp~se to make contributi?ns to thls ?e
parfnient. I must act now If my ~esolu~10n 
is any good. _It seems like a long bme SInce 
I left the enticing work and 'the man~ dear 
friends in Verona for' thesunny.s!ries of 
New Jersey. The hallowed associations of 
the] six' years, of pastoral labor wit~ the 
pleasant people of the former place wt11 al
ways remain a blessed memory. ,-!,he sad
ness of that leave-taking wa~ h~htened 
when we had reached our first night s lodg
ing place, and later in. the evening a com
pany of dear young frtends followed us .to 
Canastota, twenty miles away, to spend th~t 
last evening with us. The lovel~ scenes, 
along the splendid Lackawann~ Tratl helped 
to beguile the loneliness which coul~ .not 
'quite be banish<:d, .even by the' anttcl~a
tions ·of future joys 1n the new home await
ing us in Jersey. We shall not soo~ forget 
~e ge~erous hospitality with which we 
were' received, nor how soon we were made 
to feel at home with the ~elightful people 
of New Market. ' , 

The record of six months has been ~~e, 
, and we gratefully recognize God's bleSSIng 

" which has attended the w?ik so far. The 
particulars of some of th1s wo~k have al ... 

,ready come before the RECORDER readers. 
" Very soon on our ~rrival, there w~ talk. of 

the: need of a spec1al effort for qwckenulg 
of the religious interest of the church. T~e 
. Vacation Religious [)ay ?,ch?ol, hel~ In 
July, which awakene~ a 'Yl~e 1nterest, was 
an important factor In stIrnng the zeal of 
the church. Attendance at the Eastern As
soCiation at ,Plainfield and the General Con-

. ference at Salem, W .... Va., by a large num .. 
berof our New Market people deepene,d 
oUr sense of the magnitude of t4e Lord s 
work., 

The bu.rden for a revival rested heavily 
on many hearts, and was .kept ~fore. th~ 
people in the ,Sabbath evening prayer meet
ings. The first wee~ in N,ovet;tb~r was set 
as the tit;ne for speCial evangehsttc work to 
begin. Cottage prayer meetin~s preceded 
this for six weeks. Repeated faIlures. to se
cure outside help finally resulted In the 
rallying of pasto~ and .people to carryon, 
together. The IntenSIve two w~eksr of 
nightly services brought encouraging :e
suIts and the church ~es the future With 
new 'courage and hope .. l.t is expected that 
baptism' win be admlnls.t~red on New 
Year's night to seven promising young peo-
ple. .. ' f . 

We wish to make grateful recoglutton. 0 
the special help rendered by the follOWIng 
brethren: Pastor A. J. C. Bond, Dr. T. L. 
Gardiner, and Mr. Lester G. Os?orne of 
Princeton Seminary, and Supertntendent 
Kellogg of the Sabbath schoqj. . . 

One of the very pleasant thIngs In con
nection with the beginning of the work 
here is !he most cor?ial sympathy ~nd c?
operation of the .Pla1nfie!d Church. Then 

, presence at the Ins!a~latlo~ O'f the J?astor, 
'their invitation to JOIn With them m the 
'celebration of the communion in N ovem-, 
ber, their joining with us in the Sab~th 
evening prayer meeting on on~ o~ca~lon 
during the revival were heartenu:&, Indica
tions of a friendly and helpful. Splrtt .. 
. One of the by-products of this specIal ef
fort is a growing faitb in the power of 
prayer; and we, bespeak:. therefore, the 
prayers of our be10ved ZIon for the w~l
fare and renewed growth of the .old PIS-
cataway Church. PASTOR. 

• 

DoDGE CENTER MINN.-As we again 
take account of the accomplishments of our 
church for a year we find no remarkable 
growth or outsta~~ing achieve~ent. There 
have been no additIons to our numbers, and 
we have lost by death two broth~rs-Bal
lard Sweet a resident of Alden, Minn., ,who 
died May ~6, 1925, and Julius August Sepp, 
who died June 29, 1925. 

The regular appoint~ents of the chu~ch 
have be'en maintained through the year WIth 
excellent attendance. Two Sabbaths there 
were no services-on September· 26~ when: 
the pastor and a number of others. ,!~e at-. 
tending the Northwestern ASSOCIation at 

, . 
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New Auburn, Wis., and on December 5, 
when an unusually severe storm prevailed . 
On four Sabbaths during the year others 
than the pastor have had charg~ of the 
services. 

The pastor feels that th~re has been es
pecially good interest in the prayer meeting. 
During the latter par.t of .the ye/ar we have 
been using for our topics "Lessons' from 
the Lives of Old Testament Characters." 
These have combined to give us some good, 
practical 'lessons in Christian living as well 
as review of Hebrew history. 
, T~ Sabbath school has maintained its 
higfi standard of religious instruction and 
training, with three adult-classes, one young 
people's class, two junior classes, and one 
beginners' class. The interest and attend
ance are excel1ent. 

The Christian Endeavor society is small 
in numbers, but regular meetings have been 
maintained throughout the year, and there ~ 
is a very marked and healthy spiritual 
growth in the lives of the young people. 
For special study the ~ociety is at present 
taking the course in Expert Endeavor. The 
society paid $20 for denominational pur
poses~ the past year, and hope to make the . 
sum' $30 the coming year. 

The Woman's Benevolent society has 
been unusually busy with different projects 
for raising money and has held a number 
of special meetings for work. As' a new 
departure they have recently rented Ab
bott's store basement for a year, primat:ily 
for the purpose of money-making ventures. 

,~d part in union' Memorial' and ';:ThanksJ 
,giving services. ¥ourpastorhas b~en suP'":, 
ply for the local Congregational Church the 
past yecrr, has mtttwith its choir, and lias 
taught an atlult Sunday school class.' He ", 
gives one night each week ·as· assistant leader '. 
of the Boy Rangers, a junior boys'.'9rgani~-
zation of the community. ' 

As w~review the work of the past year" 
the pastoi- feels that the church has reasQn 
to take courage .and 'go forward with great..: " 
er zeal than ever to.accomplis4 th~ mission ' 
Christ, our' Master, 'has entrusted to it in 
the' advancemertt of his kingdom. 

Respectfully submitted in loving" f~llQw-
ship, EDWARD M., HOLSTON •• 

Pastor. 
'j 

MORALES) TEXAS. --;To each' reader ,of 
the ~RDER greetings, in his dear ~l¥ 
I Pet. 2. 7. '; " 

Dear.; wife and 1 'are in excellent' good 
health, {or 'thich 'we Jeel thankful. Psalm 
103. I have traveled ,some two thousand, 
miles this I year by Ford; have s~ld many 
Bibles and' other good books, and preached 
some. This be.ing! a y:ery wet. winter is re
tarding my missionary work, but I'm trust
ing for fairer days by spring. I will !.arm 
some next ~year and preach and sell books 
close around. t;' Pray for me .. : Tqis great' L ' 

Southwest is a large mission field.W!fe 
and I are yet members· of the Gentry, 
Church, and trust to be able to. visit our, 
church and" association next,year. We en
joy our RECORDERS and hand ,them out to, 
others. God ·bless us all next year,' and, 
all our labors for love and truth. ' 

. Yours by divihe grace, . 
REv: AN~ MRS. ANDREW J. WILLIAMS. '. 

I -. " 

SHILOH} N~ J.-Again Shiloh and com-
~ity registered its.approval: of.t~e '''Fath:. . 

Though against, unusual odds due to the' 
bank failure, the church has kept eveq with 
its financial obligations during tqe year and 
closes the year practically with no debts. 
Through the efforts of' the ladies who paid 
for the paint, and the. men w1:lo made a 
"bee" and put it ani the church buiiding 
has been painted two' coats, on the outside, 
arid its clean white appearance adds materi
ally to the beauty of its environment. It is 
now a credit to the naVle for which it 
stands. __ 

In community service the church and 
pastor .. have ·given interested co-opetatio~. 
A community Vacation Religious. Day 
School was held in July with over one hun
dred pupils, registered. Ot:le ()f our young 
people supervised the .. school and I ,~ree 
others had par.t in the teaching . We ' also 

er and Soq banquet", i~ea' 'N ov:ember 17~ : ,," ' 
About one 'hundred forty ate and laughed : i 

and did some . serious thinkjng together. . 
Our reporter forgot about his' job.' for the 
time being. He may w~te more fulIy~ about 
this and other happenings. 

The pastor·s fam.ily. is riding, in' a, neW 
(to them) 'Dort ~edap.car. 'Th~ks t(), ~~ 
"Brotherhood. ". L. ,'. ' ,,' ' 

t ."..- •• • . 

Two, mor~ w~re b~pti~ed son:te time" ago., 
'W.e 14~t;lieard. ~.~Ptj~te .Pete'.':giye"''rhe 

Ine1Ctusaole Lie~'" "',: ' ~' E. F. L' 

,'" 

j 
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~, . :·'WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSL~Y. MILTON. WIS. 
- Contributing Editor 

I find the gayest castles in the air that were 
ever piled, far better fo! comfort and !or use thaQ 
the dungeons in the cur that are daIly dug and 
cavemed out by grumbling discontented people. 

. A man should make life, and nature happier to 
us, or he had better never been born. 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

TRAVEL STORIES 
f .' 'MRS. JOHN R. WHEELER , 

At Bellingham we took a street car ride 
'up a higp hill from which we had a fine 
view of Puget Sound. At 2.30 we took a 

'boat, the MoJor Princess~ fqr Sydney, Van
couver Island. ,This ride was one of the 
"high points" of our trip. We had 'to have 
our luggage searched again before getting 
on the boat. We stayed outside most of 
the three hours, got in a sheltereq corner, 
and proceeded to enjoy ourselves. It was 
some foggy, or smoky, but not bad, and 
there was much t? s~ and admire. ~ The 

·boat followed a wmdmg coprse amo~ the 
numerous islands. These 'islands were all 

- shapes and sizes. Some thickly wood.ed 
with steep rocky banks and o~ers flat ~Ith 
grain fields, summer homes, and saw mIlls. 
One small island, round and pretty, was for 
srue, and we wanted very much to invest. 
We enjoyed very much watching the gulfs; 
where ever we looked we ,were sure to see 
a: gull, or fifty of them. T~ey would s?ar 
over our. heads almost motIonless, holdIng 
the same position with reference to the boat 
'for miles and miles. It was inspiring to see 
, the strength and vigor displayed. We 
\'reached Sydney at 5.50 and at 6.15 left -for 
Victoria in a motor bus. It, was just at 
twilight and a lovely ride. W~ jus~ whi~zed 
along and mane· the twenty mdes In a httle 
over half an hour. 

Next morning we started out to do the 
towD, headed for the Parliament buildings. 
. In' front is 'a large statue of Queen Vic
~oria which was begun - just as the war 

. started, acrOss the water. It was finished, 

... , but· i10t sent to Victoria until the war was 
. ' over,' for' fear of submarines. There is an 

" 

immense German cannon, pierced by many 
bullet holes, captured from the Germans by 
the Canadians. We saw ever so many 'of 
these cannon in different public places. We 
went into the buildings, into the library and 
archives, the museum, and anthropological 
museum, the finest we ever saw. There 
were Iridian things, blankets, baskets, 
canoes, etc., etc., and totem poles--oh, very 
m~ny totem poles! These queer things in
terest J. and he has to investigate each one. 
The things we saw were very different from 
those we saw at Albuquerque and EI Paso. 
The Indians that inhabited these two places 
were altogether different. The assembly 
chamber is nice but not so nice as the one 
at Edmonton. 'The carpet is red with the 
English coat of arms on it There are por
traits of the king and queen by the same 
artist who painted those at J;:,dmonton. We 
went into the dome, but it was a perilous 
trip. The stair case was very s~eep and 
dark as pitch ftr a long way. FInally, at 
the very -top was an open spiral stair case, 
at every turn of which we were looking 
straight down into the rotunda-clea,r to the 
bottom. The stairs are narrow and slip
pery, 'and it made me fairly sick to look 
down into that chasm. But I had to keep 
on of course! When we got to the top 
th~ view was worth all the peril. A -guide 
pointed out the many places of interest. ~e 
said that each one of the oval beds of pInk 
geraniums on the lawn below held fifteen 
thousand plants. 

After lunch we took a yacht ride to the 
"Gorge," about seven miles. Th~ ride was 
interesting and the Gorge is a WIld roman
tic place, with winding _path~. through the 
woods and with seats and pavlhons here an<Y 
there, and· a pretty bridge over ~he '.'Re
versible Falls." The water runs In eIther 
·direction a~cording as the tide runs. We 
saw queer little crabs running across the 
rocks, in great numbers. Everything about . 
the ocean is interesting. 

When we got back we went to .~eacon 
Hill Park, just. beyond the Parhament 
bUildings. We walked on over a hill a long 
ways, hunting for the ocean; and sure 
enough we found it and also a quiet place 
with only a few people,about. It was on a 
high, steep cliff, and we went down flight 
after flight of steps to get to the water. 
There I had the finest kind of a time, sitting 
on log~ and rocks and playing in the water . 

) -, . 
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There was much 'sea weed and pieces of - cars and:loa:ding them with- ferns"~nd' flow-
shells were ~mong the many pebbles. I ?n- ers. and -wild roSes, also ,~th".Otir'·i:tropical 
~erstand a httle better now that e~pressIo~; fru!ts, ,~uc~ as ~~,; .,gr~peftuit,., tan-
You are not the only pebble on the beach. gertnes., whIch are now tn'season. ,We have 

I brought home .a handful of those little, also beautiful scenery, 'mountain' ~hains,' 
round, pretty thIngs, for I thought they waterfalls etc.' .: ' 
wo~ldn't be missed. The waves were quite ) a!lla1~' affords a ,great' advantage f,~rc 

'" t:. 

satIsfactory and the. water and pebbles mIssIonary work ; but the work, as you 
looked clean an? sanItary. Down, by. the k~ow, has j u~t started he,re sirtce 1923, 
docks the water IS always greasy ana dIrty. wnen Dr. C. A. Hansen and Rev. William 
We stayed there a good hour or more and Burdick visited our field. Dr. Hansen 
were sorry to leave. stayed with us at Longwood Penn. nearly 1, " , ' 

\Ve went bac.k up thosema. ny steps and a week and was quite interested in our.) 
took a street car £ or the Outer Docks. work. . ' .. -
There we ~ound the Japanese li?er, Alabmma Many are intereste~r in the gospel as pre- \ ' 
M aru, takIng on the last of ItS seve?teen sented to .them rrom time to time' by lily , 
hundr~d l?assengers. A J apanest WIth a husband, Evangelist H. Edwin Samms. 
baby In hIS arms came to .the side of the Y~t our people, being poor, can not ad
bo~t, and the baby waved Its han~ at ~e, vance the work as quickly as the calls .come.' 
whtle .the bro~n' father .showed hIS whIte I have al~o read of your· "Woman'~ Work.'" 
tee~h In a ~mtle. The httle Japanese and I ·saw wher~ you had worn garmen~s dis- _ 
Ounese chIldren attracted my attention. tributed; and as there are so many poor 
!hey were eve~where. on the streets, go- ones about us" who will greatly appreciate ' 
Ing to school. WIth ~helr bo.o~s. My! but some of your missIonary labors, .I thought I 
they are cunnIng a~d as, brIght as can be. would ask when next yo'u have such pistri
We watched the bIg boat pull out, turn bution, reme~b6r the poor' half-clad 'pea~ 
slowly ar<~und, a!1d head for Japan .. The ants of. Jam3.1~. _On reaching my hands, . 
s,!n was Just gOIng down, lookIng hke a they wIll h«; gIven to, ones that . will give r· 

blg_ red ball because of the haze-and the, God thanks .and I am sure God will bless. 
boat steatned right int.o that beauty, and you. Rem~bering it. is more "blessed to' 
people ~aved. all:d 1 CrIed,. as I always ·do give. than to receive," you can make par
when I m enJoYI~g anything. cels of ~ight or .ten pounds, which out pqst 

The next mornIng J. and I parted com- office wIll, carry. Only, on the declaration- , -
pany. He wanted to go and see some ~ail- card you will make the value ~o~paratively , 
road men and I wanted to go ~o China- low, or ~y duty will be tall. ' May God'. 
town, so we went pur ways. ~ enjoyed that bless you In your good work, .is the~-eam~stc 
f?renoon ve.ry much, went- Into a dozen prayer of us, for you all. '.1,.', - '. 

~Ifferen~ Chinese stores, and bought some . Hoping to hear from :fou when you .have .' 
htt~e thIngs. · The ,clerks were extremely bme, I am, " . _, ,,"~>" " 
pohte and I felt as if I were a guest. At Yours, very sincereJy,'~ : .• <.:,h),',' , 
ten we met and took the bus back to Syd- ,(MRS.) H. EDWIN SAM¥S~":~:',;' , 
ney and the boat to Bellingham, from there Jamaica, B. W: 1., , '::<'c,:~<, 
the train to Seattle. Lo't!fjWood Penn, , .' . ,.:, ''';~;!::: 

Santa Cruz, P.O., , . I 

AN APPEAL FROM JAMAICA 
DEAR MRS. CROSLEY: 

I have read with much interest of your 
good work in the SABBATH RECORDER from 
time to time. Is it not goon that there are 
such means wher~by one ean know how the 
folks in other lands than our own enj oy 
the beauties of. . nature? I am sure you 
would enjoy a visit to, this, our fair Island 
of Jamaica. .Very m~ny folks from Amer
ica spend their Winters here. Just ' noW 
many are here, touring in theirheautiful 

December 12,' 1925. '. : ... ' 
." .' 

, - ' 

DIARY OF ELDER. NATHAN "WARDNER FOIt 
. DECEMBER,r 1850 '_ ~ 

2i1d.-Attended monthly concert at' Dr. 
Bri~gman'~, w~~re r ~et ~... . Summer~, 
\yho 'was ImprIsoned ~ by' the Catholics at 
Maco. two .Yecl:t~' ago for ,riotfcUcing- off his ~ 
nat wh~ the host Was 'pa~si~g~ . 

, 7th.~Sabbath." PreaChooat' a Iltt1e -vil-';. . 
lage out abouf tw~ . .nii~e~-:\~all~:' S~~W~y':'· " 
Jau .. l • , • , ' ·r " ""-' r.':', ' ; .; 
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. . ·'8th.---While, walking on the western wall 
ttllls mQrning before .sunrise I saw a ~ol
tmm, of fog, which rose up over th~ wall 
from the outside and passed over in a curve 
falling down to the, ground 011 the inside. 
. The column was several times more dense 
than the general mist that was in the air 
and about as large in circumference as a 
flour barrel. 

12th.-Received a cask of eight firkins of 
butter s'fnt from Alfred, N. Y., half of 
'which Brother C. takes, of course. 

18th.-My teacher says there has lately 
been an earthquake at. a place called Sz-chay 
in Ling-yeu, which continued by spells for 
three' days and nights and destroyed one 
city and inany of its inhabitants. 

22nd.-This evening I have commenced 
preach~ng at the tea shops in thi~ section, 
which I inteJ1d to do every eventng when 
the weather Will admit. 

24th.-Am told that Rev. Mr. Wight's 
tabl~ expenses ar~ $30 per month and that 

- Mr. Shuck allows the same for his. 
29th.-It is reported that a Protestant 

missionary has lately been killed' by pirates 
at Foo-chow. 

, The' last evening of the old year .-Oh, 
what a catalogue of sins has been recorded 
in heaven against me during the past year, 
and. I am hastening on to the<\ay of reck
oning'! "That awful day will surely come, 
th~ appointed hour makes haste," and what 
excuse can I offer for my sins? Even be
fore the tribunal of my own distorted reason 

, I ~ dumb. How many dut~es and oppor
tunities of doing good I have omitted! How 
many of my neighbors may wail in despair 
and curse me forever for· 11lY negligence! 
Will their shrieks of despair add to the pleas-

, 'ure~ ~f retrospect? How many good reso
lutions have I broken, and how many bad 

. ones formed and kept! What indulgence to 
passion and appetite, and how little have I 
striven against sin, and to cultivate the hol
ier virtues such as love, meekness, ana de-

, , votion to God! Is this the experience of a 
renewed man? Is heaven peopled with such 

. characters' as these? What better am I than 
the heathen aro,und me? The most of their 
~ins are, perhaps, committed ignorantly, 
while I hold the lamp of divine truth in my 
hand. If a few moments' reflections in re-

,,~rd to the occurrences of one year will qring 
b3:ck to my weak memory, distorted by 

, prejudice and self love, such a category 

of sins, how can I stand before my Judge 
who may call up every deed, word" and 
thought of my whole life !The history of 
my life is checkered with sins, which with 
all my self love and all the apologies and 
excuses which my sin loving heart can in
vent for them, I blush to think of. If 
thus, how will they appear when all this 
false drapery is removed! And what as
surance' have I that the future will tell of 
any improvement? "0 wretched man that 
I am! who shall deliver me from the body 
of this death?" I f I am a child of God, 
why do I feel such a hesitancy even to 
resolve on a reformation?' Can such be the 
experience of a dutiful son? I t argues 
that I am but a slave of sin. 0 Lord, the 
power to reform is not n1ine, only as thou 
dost impart it. Oh, pity and deliver this 
wandering prodigal for Jesus' sake, that thy 
cause and thy name be not dishonored, and 
souls revived. 

AN,NUAL M'EETING OF LOST CREEK 
CHURCH 

On first day following the quarterly com
munion services of Sabbath day, December 
12, 1925, the Lost Creek Seventh Day Bap
tist Church held an all day annual business 
meeting consisting of the election of offi
cers and reports of officials, committees, and 
pastor's annual report whick, by vote of the 
church, was requested to be published iu the 
SABBATH RECORDER. In the afternoon 
Deacon S. Erlo Davis gave an address on 
the "One Hundred Twentieth Anniversary 
of the Church," and Licentiate O. B. Bond 
on "What of the Future?" • The services 
closed with a 'sermon by Pastor George B. 
Shaw of Salem; text, Deuteronomy 20: 19, 
"Tho~ shalt not destroy the trees thereof," 
which was an enjoyable occasion to the 
church.. CHURCH CLERKS. 

PASTOR VAN HORN'S REPORT 
. The Lost Creek Seventh Day Baptist 

Church, 
DEAR -BROTHERS AND SISTERS : Your pas

tor comes today with his second full annual 
report, thankful to Almighty God for his 
protection, guidance, and many blessings, 
a~d acknowledging him as, the Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, our ~edeemer, In 
whom we trust and "whom to believe i:; 
eternal life." 
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The year has been full of varied activi
ties, and we trust sopte good has been done. 
If, results were recognized only in the 
things one can actually see and count, there 
might be large, room for discouragement. 
But some of the finest and best fruits of 
life are of invisible substance-things otIc 
can feel an~ krow. though they are intangi
ble. KnOWIng thIS, one dares to "Thank 
God and take courage." 

Late in December and early in January 
of this year two weeks of special meetin~s 
were held at Roanoke,witti about a dozen 
people expressing a desire for a "better 
life." Of these, four joined the church.' 
January 14-16, I tried to assist Brother 
George B. Shaw, of Salenl, but being in 
extremely unfit physical condition was of 
but littJe service.. February 1-6 assisted 
Rev. G. H. F. Randolph at Middle. Island, 
preaching five times and doing much pf>r.! 
sonal work together with the other minis
ters who were there. Seven conversions 
and reclamations tesulted from this meet-' 
ing. February~ 15-23 was with Rev. John 
T. Babcock, pastor of the Ber~a Church. 
Other workers there. were Brother Randolph 
and his E,on, Rev. John F. Randolph, of De
Ruyter, N. Y. Many calls were made and 
f our sermons preached. There were several 
conversions and reclamations in thi's seri~s 
of meetings. 

in part, by the Missionary B'oarcl.;;' U~der :the 
direction of, this .cominittee the'pastor . also 
made ~/ ~rip int.o. Webster County and _ up 
~he Wtlbams ~lver tc? ,Poco~ntas' County, 
I~ J ~ne, . preachIng twtce, maktng calls, and 
dIstrIbuting many pages of Sabbath· and . 
evangelical tracts. , . , " 

The pastor feels that the church was 
greatl:y help~d by so many of its members ':" 
attendIng the General ~onfetence in August ' 
held at Salem, and, by the presence of many 
of the members of the Commission 'in oui',. 
::;abbath services while its' meeting ,was,' be
Ing held in Clarksburg. . '. 

The pastor attended the N ortQ.we~teril 
Association at New Auburn, Wis., in: S,ep; 
tember, and appreciates the willingness ot 
the ~hurch fo~ .hini ~o, take time, going and 
comIng, to VISIt fnends at· Battle Creek 
Mich., Milton, and Albion, Wis., and 'Min~ , 
neapolis and Dodge Center, Minn. The pur"!' 
pose of the Battle Creek trip was toean 
upon Mrs. Martha H. Wardner, a life long
!rien~, who has for 'many years been,.an . 
Invahd, and for a year and a half confined 
to her room in the sanitarium. 'Mrs. Ward-
ner, we learn, was "called home" Jast Sab
bath morning, December 5. In her go~ng. 
every good cause has, lost a warm and . ar-' . 
dent ~rien~. She has been-greatly inter
ested In thIS church ever since; a visit ,here 
in J909. . . . 

, ~. p~stof wishes tQ expre~s,. here Jhis 
apprecIatIon of the. co-operation. support, . 
and confidence of' the church membership, 
and of .the conscientious work of' the offi
cers, committees, and auxiliaries' of I the. 
church. To be commended is the suriunet' 
work of the choir under the 'leadership, o( 
the chorister, Brother HarHe Bond, assisted, 
by the director, Mrs. Flo '-:an 'Horn. ' Ifisi~ . 
to be regretted that this goOd work can. not ,- . 
be carried' on for a longer period of' the'.' 
year. , ' ---.... _ ,I ..' 

Special meetings were begun at Lost 
Creek, February 25, with Brothers Shaw 
and Babcock assisting. :glder Shaw's ser
mons were spiritual, gripping gospel- mes
sages, but the unusually bad weather and 
road conditions allowed but small atten
dance. Good foundations were laid, how
ever, for the meetings to continue with Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, then of White Cloud. 
Mich., and Rev. A. J. C. Bond, of Plain
field, to do the preaching. While the ser
mons of all four of- these brethren were of 
high order and appreciated, the most vital 
and effective part of the campaign perhaps, 
was their Bible reading, prayers, and songs 
in nearly two hundred qomes of t~e. com
munity. While the accessions to the church 
from these meetings were but five, the mem-, 
ory, inspiration, and . new h~ quickened 
in those homes will be long remembered. 
It 'may be said, in passing, that the cam~ 
paigns . in the three communities were 
planned by the Missionary Committee of 
the Southeastern Association and fiIla:Dced,. 

The work of the Daily Vacation' Bible" , 
School under t~e supervision of· Mrs. Abbie: 
B. Vah Horn, and her able assistant teach
ers deserves special mention~ 4nd doubtless ' 
will receive further' attetltion in the Sabbath 
school report. ' . 

The Young People's Christian Endeavor' 
society, while not large,' is doing most'eX
cellent and foundatioll~ work am~mg our 
boys and girls." So~e very definite ,things, 

, have been -done by the~ during the year.,' 
They deserve', our . continued sympathy,' 
prayers' and s~pport. : . . , 
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• "The Ladies' Aid society continued 
active,-and has made its usual good show-
• I . . .. 

lng. . \ 
"The -pastor, has continued to serve the 

Roanoke Church during the year, usually 
visiting that community the first Sabbath 
and Sunday of each month. Including- spe
,cia! meetings, he has preached thirty-two 
sermons in that church in 1925. The church 
will be pleased to hear that Roanoke has 
over subsoobed her ,Onward Movement 
quota and $100 already has been paid in. 
The arrangements of the Lost Creek Cnurch 
with Brother Orville B. Bond to have 
charge of these first of the month services, 
in. the ~tor's absence, have proved very 
~tis£actory. The interest, ability, aptitude, 
and consecration of Brother Bond lead the 
pastor t-o - ,feel that he ( Brother Bond) 
should -be in the full time active gospel min
istry somewhere among. our churches. 

The new venture mentioned in my last 
report, the publication of a church and com
muriity paper, the Lost, Creek Booster) 
begun last December, has proved quite satis
factory. It is being appreciated by a large 
number of people and supported by a few 
paid-up subscriptipns. The pastor is en
couraged to continue it for another year, and 
the first issue of volume 2, number 1, ha" 
already been published and~ distributed. 

answer haS been received, viz., from Brother 
and Sister Austin Bond of Alfred, N. Y., 
but of a personal nature and with request 
not to read it in public. 

We have been disappointed, so far, in not 
having secured sufficient pledges to meet our 
Onward Movement .. quota in full, but have 
a strong hope that this will yet be done. 
There is a regrettable tendency on th~ part 
of some to let this responsibility be shoul
dered by others. This ought not to be. 
Paul said, let every man carry his own bur
den, but that he should also help carry the 
burdens of others. Galatians 6: 1-10. 

Our church finances for local and outside 
kingdom tasks may not always seem the 
pleasantest part of our Christian experience; 
but I am more and more convinced that a 
man's real interest in the kingdom of God 
and his spiritUality, carry temperature 'in 
his pocketbook and are indicated by his giv
ing. ' In speaking of finances, the pastor 
wisheS to express his appreciation of the 
prompt payment of his salary when due; 
but he does feel and fear that sometimes 
it has been paid with some inconvenience 
from the treasurer's own pocket 

With a desire to serve this church to the 
fullest of his ability both in the pulpit and 
in his other pastoral relationships, and with 
a wish for life, joy, and happiness for every 
one of his congregat,ion and community, and 
with a prayer that we may all be guided into 
the paths of righteousness and a higher 
spiritual attainment in the year to come, 
this report is 

Most humbly submitted, 

Those who have spoken from this pUlpit 
or otherwise conducted the services for the 

; pastor during the year <\re as follows: Or
\ ville B. Bond, Harlie D. Bond, Mrs. Abbie 
B. Van Horn, Rev. George B. Sl;1aw, Rev. 
Johrt T. Babcoc~ Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, 
Rev. 'A. J.' C., Bond; Urso B. Davis, Pay! 
V. Bond, Rev. W. D. Burdick, Congress-

,-man W. D. Upshaw, Rev. J. Franklin' VI 

Brown, Rev. Harold R. Crandall, and the 
Reverends Hively and Orr, pastors 0 f M t. 

" Clare. 

H. C. VAN' HORN, 
Pastor. 

December 13, 1925. 

Number sermons and addresses............ 98 
Number visits and calls (including those of 

- revival) . . . . ..................... 488 
Number funeral? conducted ............... 5 

, -N.umber marriages . ....................... 1 
'Number baptisms . ........................ 10 

- (At Roanoke, 4; at Lost Creek, 6) 
Number received into church.............. 9 

(At Roanoke, 4; at Lost Creek,S) 

" Letters have ,been sent O'ut during the 
year~ ,anq 0 within a month or six weeks one 
. baS been sent out to each member of the 
church, nonresident, with a request for a 
reply to be- read at the annual meeting. One 

An Australian barrister tells of a black 
fellow charged in a country town with steal
ing. His solicitor decid~d to put him in the, 
box to give evidence on his own behalf. 
The magistrate, being\'doubt£ul if he under
stood the nature of an oath, undertook to 
examine him. "Jacky," he sa.id, "you kno~ 
what will happen to you if you tell a lie?" 

"My oath, boss," replied Jacky, "me go 
down below-burn a long time." 

"Quite right," repl~ed the magistrate, 
~'and now you know what will- happen if 
you tell the truth?" 

"Yes, boss. We lose 'em case." 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
would -fall in-' : Kansas arid -'Nebraska ~" the 
r~mainder of the ~ighty-fbur ,would be -~scat
tered ~hrough the Southern states and down 0' 

F througli 'Mexi~o to the border -of Honduras, 
I!::==M=R=S=. =R=U=B=Y=C=O=O=N=B=A=B=C=O=C=K===:!I so~e two. thousand ni~es.',_ ",. -- "". 

R. Ii'. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. It becomes apparent,: therefore,' that 
ContribUting Editor ' Latin America is a field ot 'inGomparable 

vastness fQr missionary effort.. There ~:are 
.. LATIN AMERICA 

Chri8~fan Endeavor Topfe for Sabbath Day, 
January 23, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A sinful w~rld (Rom. 3: 9-19) 
Monday-An invitation for all (Matt. 22: 1-10) 
Tuesday-Superstitious worship (Acts 17: 22-31) 
Wednesday-A divine command, (Luke 24: 45-49) 
Thursday-Sent on a mission (Acts 13: 1-3) 
Friday-Generous support (1 Cor. 9: 7-10, 13, 14) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Why and how should we 

send Christianity to Latin America? (Jer. 31: 
31-34. Missionary meeting.) 

"There is a vast territory in Latin Amer
ica ,that is almost wholly beyond the boun
dartes of any missionary work. This is a 
continen~ within a cO)1tinent-a great em
pire comprising six million square miles, or 
four-fifths of the area of South America 
itself. This, territory . , . . is one-third 
the size of the entire continent 'of Asia, 
and more than one half of the continent of 
Africa .. , . , . ' 

"In this vast iI\terior continent there are 
but eighty-four Protestant missionary cen
ters. The territory outside the district of 
these eighty-four centers leaves wholly un
touched a section of 5,911,600 square miles. 

"This ,is graphically pointed out in the 
report for the Montevideo Congress: 'If a 
corresponding placement of localitits were 
laid over North America, the five uppermost 
stations, in the areas considered, would lie 
along a line of six hundred miles east oflb 
the Yukon in northern Canada; the next 
two would be about seven, hundred miles 
southwest in British Columbia; to,these the 
nearest ~tation eastward would be more than 
thirteen hundred miles 'distant on the west
ern shore of Hudson Bay; beyond which, 
seven hundred miles northeast, the_ next lone 
center would fall; a thousand mite~ south
east and southwest on Hudson Bay, but 
,more than twelve hundred miles apart, two 
other centers would touch southern On
tario and Minnesota; a cluster of seven sta
tions would be scattered over Ohio, In
diana and ,Kentucky; 'a'nother fourteen 

, great' classes of people to whom 'religion is 
a thing of disgust, associated --with -all that.. 
they wish to avoid. There are others wh~m ' 
religio~ ?as neve~ tou~h~d to awaken ~theny 
to a c¥lS10~, of rIght hVlng. ,Then, as; We 
have seen, there is a great continent within; 

, _ a. continent ~n w~i~h' no evangelica~. reli
gIOUS work IS bellig carried on at all-a 
territory beyond the frontier, in which dwell 
so.me . thirty !Dillion people whose-greatest , 
need IS' to ~eset l!pon .that way of enlight- , 
enment which Chnst traversed. "-S electwns 
from uLookimg AhemI' with Latin Atnerica!' 
I:ry Stanley High. " 0" 

"Another matter of absorbing -interest is 
the . South ~erican India.n, -the most· pa
thetIC figure In current hIStOry., He h~' 
been fdr four hUJ;ldr~d years in contact wifh 
the civilization brought by -Pizarro and his 
Conquistadores, those -men of iron, with 
strange, perverted ideas of the, Christian' 
religion and the means of its propagation._ 
Four hundred years.' of contact! And what 
has the Indian learned? It is a South Amer
ican who says, 'The Indian- has learned 
nothing si~ce Inca days but· to put a pent -
roof on his hut and a cros,S on the -roof, 
though he has forgotten many more us~fuI_ 
matters.' -. Under the pa~ernalistic rule of 
tl,!e Inca De had his daily ~sk and his .daily 
pr~~i~.ion. There was no room for personal, , 
lruttative ~r development, but at least the', 
racial level was ~uch higher than it is now. 
- • 'Today his tribal superstiti~ns apd prac- . 
~ are disguised under Christian names,_ 
ina he is less educated, les.s, moral,_ more 
drunken and sunk in social lethargy than he 
was. lour hundred years ago. If- ever from 
the' depress~d heart of a submerged _ peop'le 
_there went -up ~ cry for help into t~e -ears. 
of . the Lord- Glod of Sabaot~" that' cry goes 
up this day from the nearly 'twenty millions_ 
of Indians scattered from Mexico to Chile." 
-William F~ Old/Ultn. i1f. the Introdud.um· 
If) .ttNewDays in LaM A",enca./! by We~ 
ster E. Br,O'I.Uning. . \ ' - . , 

, , 
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I A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

What is our duty to Latin America? 
Out scripture lesson says, "I will .put. ~y 
law in their inward parts, and WrIte It In 

. their hearts." God wants to do this for 
all who will open their hearts and let him 
into, their lives. This includes the people 
of Latin America. F or many years Roman 
Catholicism has been very powerful there, 
and the people have been kept in. ig.noran~e 
regarding many things in the ChrIstIan relt
gion. They know the name of Christ, but 
not his power. Our duty is to show them 
the power of Christ to save sinners. 

We as Seventh Day Baptist yo~ng pe?-
, pIe should be especially in~e~ested In Latin 
America for we have a mISSIon at George
town, British Guiana. We can help it both 
financi~lly and with our prayers. Brother 
Spencer is doing a splendid work there, but 
he needs someone to help him. Who will 
'answer' the call, and say, "Here am I, Lor~, 
send me"? ,What is your duty to LatIn 
A . ? menca. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN END,EAVOR 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

.Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Topic tor Sabbath Day, January 23. 1926 

WHY AND HOW SHOULD WE CARRY CHRIS
TIANITY TO LATIN AMERICA? 

JER. 31: 31-34 j 

A LE~ON IN GEOGRAP!IY 

This is a lesson that should send many 
of you to your geography and history books. 
Find out what the Latin American coun
tries are, and why they are so called. What 
sort of government do most of them have, 
and what have they had in the past? What 
forms of religion prevail? A trip to the 
en~yclopedia in your school or town library 
will help you with these questions. Where 
do our people have missions? 

I . shall help you with the last question, 
and you· can get further information from 
past numbers 'of the RECORDER. Take your 
geography and look up the following places. 
The islands of Jamaica and Tririidad in the 
W ~st Indies. The· city of Kingston in the 
fortner is the center of our mis~ionary work 
there.' Then on the South AmeriFan con
tinent, -in British Guiana, in the city of 
Georgetown, we. have a t~rivi~g' church. 
Over on the Central American Isthmus at ~ . 

'Costa Rica, we have interests developing. 
We have no Seventh Day Baptist Church 
in Argentine, but many of our p~ople. a:e 
interested in the work of the Roblnsons In 
that country. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS 'FOR JANUARY 23 r 

The subject of our fourth lesson on our 
home mission study is Schools: A Chance 
to Learn. The study may be taken up in 
the following manner: 

Aim-To help the pupils realize the part 
that knowledge and the ability to use it 
.rightly have in the making of good citi
zens, and to lead them to share in the work 
of helping all boys and girls in America to 
receive a good education. 

Devotional Service-Song, Faith of Our 
Fathers. Scripture lesson, Proverbs 3: 13-23. 
Explanation of scripture lesson by superin
tend,ent. Song, Amedca the Beautiful. 

Discussion-What kind of knowledge or 
truth is most needed to help make a better 
America? What are you learning at school 
which will help to give you this kind of 
knowledge? 

The citizens of the United States have 
always believed in education.' Our fore
fathers began to build schoo~s very so?n 
after landing in this country. The ChrIS
tian Church has recognized the same value 
and has maintained mission schools. There 
are, however, many boys and girls in <?ur 
country who can neither read nor wr~te, 
especially the Negroes and those of forelg~ 
birth. Why is this? Is it because they 
do not want to learn, or because they have 
not had a good <chance? 

Have one of the juniors tell the story 
given on the Children's Page. This shows 
that it is becau~e the majority of these peo
ple have had no chance to learn. 

The superintendent might look up in ad
vance the life of William Carver, a Negro 
who worked hard - for an education, and 
then in later life contributed much to our 
country. Any library s~ould .carry ~his in~ 
formation, but an espeCially Interesting ac
count is given in the book entitled, "Land 
of All Nations." 

What chance does ignorance give one for 
becoming a good citizen? . 

Note books-Have the juniors write the 
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story of Captain Pratt or William Carver, 
bringing out especially the facts about the 
hardships of getting an education, the brave 
struggle made for one, and the r~ults on 
the life of a Negro with even a partial edu
cation . 

THE CHlLDREN·'S· VII4GE' A UNIQUE 
SCHOOL FOR, CHARACTER BUILDING ' 

. . 
The Children's Village stands on the road 

to citizenship. Into its community· comes 
many a juvenile traveler~tliose who are' 
lost i~ fJIe ~arkness of their' own mistakes, . 
the moratly 111 who have fallen by the ,way,. 
and countless' numbers who need a' helping, 
hand on a long anq dangerous journey. No . 

Poster work-Across the top write, 
"What Mission Schools Teach." Illustrate 
the following things with appropriate pic
tures cut f rom magazineS-Sanitation, 
Bible study and Reverence for God, Study, 
Healthy Play, Friendship, Good Habits, Co-
operation, Patriotism. I 

Future assignment-What have you 
learned about different ways of keeping 
weI!? What do you know about ways in 
which we try to prevent sickness in the 
community ? 

Close with a season of sentence prayers 
and the benediction. . " 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS NOTES ' 
A Young People's Senior Christian En

deavor SOciety was organized in the Plain
field Church, on the first Sabbath in Octo
ber. The following officers were elected: 
Mr. Everett C. Hunting, president; Miss 
Marjorie . Burdick, vice-president; Miss 
Gladys Greene, recording secretary; Miss 
Dorothy P. Hubbard, corresponding secre
tary, and Mr. Charles Post, treasurer. The 
society is composed of fifteen members. 

The Jackson Center Christian Endeavor 
~ociety holds its meetings Sabbath night at 
seven o'clock. The average attendance is 
about fifteen. , 

matter what the cause, no matter how'sore 
the need; the Children's Village like. the '. 
'~Good Sam~ritan" of old seeks to bind.tip 
their wounds, solve their individual prob-.· 
lems, and- start them once again refresh~d 
and strengthened on the way to' citizenship." 

This· village is a most unique organiza~ . 
tion. It is not ,a penal or reformatiye in-:
stitution, but rather a national school 'fof" 
character training, accepting problem boys . 
and· gi.rls betWeen the ages of eight an(;isix-

. teen. ~ children live in~ttractive co~e L • 

hom'es and' are cared for by cottage mothers': . 
and fathers. , ' 

.... 
Every child who becomes a citizeQ of ~the, " 

There are ten members in the Riverside 
society this year. Nine 0.£ them attended 
(part time) the County Christian Endeavor 
Convention, fourteen miles away. They 
had a whole house t6 themselves where they 
held Quiet J::Iour meetings together Friday 
night and Sabbath day. 

village is made a subject of personal:study 
and .consideration.; T.he, weIfar~worker ' 
learns of the -home' and family, formeten::' 
vir(}nment, and associations. The . ppysician . 
p1ust make his. examinatio.p.' recomme;:tQ.ing . 
the remedial measur~s to be-·taken for the:' 
building up of an' impaired body. Th~ 'psy
chologist, too, obtains .definite kno~Ieqge ~f 
the child's ability : and, ,mental capacitY, 
recommending vocational training and aca-;· 
demi~·· pl.acement accordi~gly. If. there' js:, 
not a satisfactory adjustmenfwithin the,in~; 

. stitution at the sta,rt, other ,trial~ are made· , .' 
until t~e child is }n the· place'wpere .lie~.is'. 
best equipped to Ik. . , .. ~'. . 

The White Cloud Christian Endeavor 
society has taken charge of two Sabbath 
~;ervices in the absence of a minister. Almost 
every member of, the church· took part. 
They hold their Christian Endeavor meet
ings regularly every two weeks. The aver
ag,e number of members ptesent at the 
meetings is ten, non-members, five. 

Alfred Station reports a newly organized 
Senior Christian Endeavor society with an 
attendance of from ten to sixteen, and a 
re-organized Intermediate. society with 
fourteen members. 

When these steps, have peen t~en) the: 
young citizen is naturaliz..ed. ~e is' ready 
to' take his place in the communityJ. ~~HeJ 

. soon learris that the village is not 'governed . 
alone oy the staff of erriployees,'bllt that a '. 
student government exists,- controlled by.,' a.' . 
mayor ·or president, a stafe attorriey, a sec
retary~f st~te, a: chief of police, .. ~n? . other '. 
duly a~thotlzed officers, all of ~who~· take' 
their r.esponsibilities most seriously ·and con~ 
duct their weekly trials' in the court room 
with dignity'and de~orum. .. .... .... ' 
· The young citizen learns 'very quickly, 
too, tha~~his ~governing .. body. is . respected .. 
by~'the old~ heads of~theyillage.;,· For.he " 
is told that during "Boys" Week"enti~e:con~ 

, ,. 
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tfol\'was given over to the boys for one various welfare organizations, all contribute 
day'~:and',With a boy 'mayor itt the chair of their share. The type of child which the 

· the·managing director, and a boy occupying village is best equipped to train, however, is 
.,every ·position held by an employee, the that sent directly by those parents who 
a~a.irs.of\ State move on systematically and recognize behavior problems in their chil-

·without ~ishap. dren and, interpreting certain tendencies as 
Thus the new arrival senses that he is in danger signals, wish to place them where 

a democratic community where he will re- they may receive wholesome recreation, edu
ceive, not only a square deal and an oppor- cational advantages, and character training. 

· . tunity for 'self-expression; but where a help- under skilled leaders. ~. 
. ing hand is extended to guide and direct The Children's Village is a private inst1 

him in~his 'daily life. tution, being founded in 1851 by a group f)f 
, The' boy or girl . soon becomes fully New York City philanthropists, and was 
acquainted with. the well rounded program formerly situated in that city. Over thirty 
of the village. In the morning he attends a years ago, however, the present site at 
brief chapel service in the assembly hall. He Dobbs Ferry-on-Hudson was purchaifQ, 

· goes to school. He spends some time each and the school established there under a 
day at work. in the paint shop or laundry, new regime. 
in the carpentry, electric, or plumbing de- The village is controlled by a Board of 
paIin1ents,at the main kitchen or in the Directors with Edmund "Dwight of New 
tailor shop, at the' shoe shop,- farm, or print- York, president. Leon C. Faulkner as man-

, ing office, or wherever definite duties have aging director occupies the highest execu
~een assigned. For everyone who is able tive position within the institution, and is 
must ,do a certain amount 0·£ constructive directly responsible for its policies and man
work in accordance with his desires and agement. Mr. Faulkner is a man of l')!lg 
capabilities, as well as attend school. experience in the national fields of social 

'When the daily routine begins to grow a- work, and his personality and influence have 
.bit .irksome,. the child finds that the regular been the means of shaping tl)e lives of 
lPeriod of dIrected and organized recreation thousands of wayward boys and girls. 

. "1\ each day is a thing to be happily anticipated. Associated with him is Calvin Derrick, 
For under. competent guidance the children widely known as one of the leading authori-
are led· in group games, many teams being ties on child. welfare in the country. Mr. 
organized' for outside competition, while a Derrick in the capacity of dean is heading 
great deal o£ emphasis is also laid on inter- the new Training School for Instittttion 
mural contests. Toe social activities, too, Wor~ers and Executives, which Mr. Faulk
tend to keep up the interests of all. With ner has established at the village in connec
,Drar:natic, Press, and Art clubs, a Scout tion with the practical work being done in 
Troop, athletic organizations and activities, the training of children. 

.·weekly moving pictures, social functions, Before these men and their staff are laid 
and special entertainments, a boy has but the intricate prq!>lems of childhood. Deep 
little time to become homesick or inactiv~. human interest ai\d sympathetic understand-

On Sunday, the citizens of this miniatur~ ing temper their judgment and influence 
community· attend church and Bible school, their decisions, as they touch the lives. of 
and during the. winter ,months Christian En- . the children under their care. To awaken 
deavor society' is theirs to attend if they the child to his own possibilities, to train 
wiSh. For the policy of the village is to give him' in his dailX tasks" to lead him uncon
good, wholt!some, religious training of a sciously by wholesome influence and right 
n9n-sectarian nature., living, to open his eyes to a vision of his 
,J Such, then, is the every day life of the' place as a useful member of society, and fin-

· j~nior citizens- of. the Children's Village-a ally ~o throw the light of knowledge on ~s 
lIfe of constructIve work and well organ- path, {fs he trudge" along the road to Clti
ized recreation, a life filled with the whole- zenshrp-such are the desires, the aims, and 
some activities of a normal child. the ideals· of the Children's Village. 

, ,-' )~oys and. girls come"~o th~ village through The Childrf!n's Village, 
vart~us.: . ~e~ns. ,-!,he 'Ju!ende ~ou~ts,chil- DQbbs Ferry-on-HfIIl,son, N. Y., 

'dre~.s.cIlnlcs, chIld carIng agenCIes, and Detember 1, 1925. 

"'-' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

BETTER AMERICANS 
0-

ELISABETH KENYON 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Jun.or Christian Endeavor Topic fOIl" Sabbath Da)", 
January 2.1, 1928 

TOPIC-SCHOOLS: A CHANCE' TO, LEARN 

(FOURTH CHAPTER 'IIN ((BETTER AMERICANS, 

NUMB~R THREE"') 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-.......PROV.3: 13-23 

The following is the story of Captain 
Pratt as given in ":eet'ter Americans, Num
ber Three," in a condensed form. It illus
trates what it means not to have a fair 

~ chance and also shows how this chance is 
given to some. 

CAPTAIN PRATT 

Captain Pratt was just a little boy in the 
Black Belt of Alabama. He was named 
after a big river captain. whom his father, 
Mr. -Smith, admired very much. His· home 
was a· low, one-roomed cabin in· the middle 
of a cotton field, where he lived with his 
three brothers and five sisters besides his 
f ather and mother. In the shack were three 
beds, a rickety chair, a soap box, a table, 
and a fireplace. His principal food lI'con
sisted of corn bread and molasses. 

When Cap'n Pratt was only a few weeks 
old, his mother tied around his neck a dirty 
little bag, containing d,ried roots, a mole's 
foot, and other such articles to keep off 
sickness. He was- never bothered about 
dressing in the ~orniqg, because .~is clothes 
were sewed on hIm on '"Sunday morni.ng and 
he wore them night and day until the £01-' 
lowing Sunday. . . 1. . 

Hi~ school Ii f e was very shot,t at first. It 
lasted only two months in the year; and 
there was such a long time between the 
close of one term and the opening- of the 
next y.ear, that he forgot nearly all he had 
learned and had to' begin each year at about 
the ·same place. But even such a short-term 
s.chool was closed after a time, because it 
could not ge~ a teacher .. ' Mr. Smith was 
too poor to send his children to the nearest 
mission school, fifteen miles away, so poor 

~ittle ~ap'~ Pratt-P-and,~6~sa~d~·.}>_f,-~t1"fet"~. 
JUs~ ltke hi~~had to grow·.~up'11l1gnorance·, 
not because he wanted tb; but ~ be'catise~ he . 
had no chtince to' learn. . . .... . "1 '::S 

finally for three years Mr~ Smith' mati;;. . :.' 
aged to send' Cap'n Pratt to' the.missioIt 
sc~ool, ~~1 as' Mr. Smith proudly ;told'3, .' 
neIghbor, Dat boy doan think 'bout nothin" . . 
'cept schoolin'. I believe he dream' 'bout . , 
da~ schQol, and Ise gw~ne to g~b him eddi- . 
catIdn e£ I lib. No tell in' whut he might 
turn out to be some day. I heerd' o'dat . 
man dey call Booker T., when he'wuzapo~ 
-boy an' ~lumb up 't~l he ~1l:z recog~zed .by 
de PreSIdent ob d1s Un1ted States~ Ise 
gwine to gib my chile a chanct, e£' schoolin'll . , 
do it" . ' 

But, alas! his fat.her ,died $udd~nlyat >tbe . 
end of Captain Pratt's third year i~.school, 
and he had td take'- the man's· place on the 
farm and. gather the crops ... One day' news' 
c~e that the missiqri was about' to open.·;a . 
rught school so that men' and boys who had 
to work dtHing . the day might attend classes' 
at night. At once' Captain Pratt found" a . 
place to work on a farm three miles'from 
the school. . :. . ~ . 

"Yo' see," §aid ~ap!l1' Pratt, ~'I kin stUdy!' -
f.rom thr~e o'clock in de l!W'tning'?1 it 'gits I 
hght enuf -to go to 'work, b.n'" l' kIn· knock 
off a little befo" fust dark,· ail' den' git out .1, 

to de schoo~ ... I shois -glad' dSi g9od: Lawd 
done open up a way fo'.·me again."· ,. '. 

One day Cap'n Pratt went to Bible school. . 
It was missionary day, and the·.speaker -told 
about a million boys artd girls who had never 
heard of Jesus. "I declar," he murmuted 
to himself, "I neher did heah 0' secn a 
thing. Not know nothin'-;bout God .. Heah 
I is, got religion, got good teachahs: l<in 
go to school at night, an' Sabbas ·schdol, 
too. I ain't got no money, but T kin: do 
whut de teachah say~ I· kiri ,pray.". . •. ..... . .'. . 

He thought· a little, more . and 'tlten ex':" 
claimed, "1 kin p~t. in- a. little. extry :titne 
one eb'nin' aftah knoclcin'off.. ~:·Mebbe~·· I 
kin git twenty-fiye.ceilts:··W9rkin',fb' Mr.. '. 
Mac Those at de mill, an'. 1.~lJ., give thaf-to' 
help somebody." _. ::,\, ;:>~<~'.'. . " ....•. 

After. a time Captaill . Pratt's mother. 
married again and this left-.the ..• 'boy ·ftee 
to look after .' himself. . He . was ~ then' given 
a job by6ne' of· the'· married' teachers' at · 
the ·school'.·arid take11' to live' in his home. 
.This was.Captain ·.Pratt'.s first ,experience' 
with a Christian' home and" it seemed to him 
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• like· a palace. "I mean to have a': home 
like dis some day," he would say to himself. 

.: The years have gone by. Captain "'Pratt 
" has'married-a young woman who was form

l~r1y a teacher at the mission school and he 
llimse\f is employed by the Freedmen's 
Bureau as an instructor in agriculture. on 
the 'mission farm. Captain Pratt is very 
gtatt~ful for all that he has gained, and 
even more so because of the fact that his 
b~y will have, a better chance than he him
self did! He often speaks of this and ex .. 
presses his appreciation of those who help 

,to make mission schools possible. 

11 .. Say a pleasant "Good-morning" to eaeb one 
of the family. 

12. Eat with good manners. , 
13. Ask mother what you can do to help her. 
14. You can bring in wood and· kindlings. 
15. You can feed the chickens. 
16. You can sweep the walks. 
17. You can do the dishes and set the table. 
You can do many things and be much happier 

f or helping. 
Be sure you have a good Sabbath school lesson. 
Mother will arrang~ about your studies and 

play-time. "All work and no play rna ke Jack a 
dull boy." So work when you work and play 
when you play! 

. . 

Ashaway, R. I. 

A GOOD LEITER TO THE ClDLDREN 
: [This letter sh6uld~ave appeared one 

week earlier, but last week was shortened 
. one day on account of the holiday, and the 

RECORDER had to be made up a day earlier, 
so this came a little too late to get in.
T. L. ·G.] 

DEAR RECORDER CHILDREN: 
I am writing you in advance of the new 

year, so you can try a new plan. 
Get a large sheet of paper, ~r a pie&~ of 

cardboard, and make out a schedule-that 
means something to guide you every day. 
. We tried it with our children and they 

were delighted., In that way you can be 
quite sure you are elbing what mama wishes. 
Let her help you make it out and you will 
both be greatly helped. Let me give you 
a schedule. Your mama can change it as 
she thinks best. 

MRS. L. E. LIVERMORE, 

The Children's Friend. 

WHEN ROY WENT BACK 
Roy liked living in the big city apartment 

house, but it was very different from his 
old home. There be could whoop and race 
about almost as he wanted to. Here a boy 
needed to think how the noise would seem 
to other people. H~ must not get in peo
ple's way too much. 

Most of the people were out of the house 
just now, and Roy had room to run around 
-quietly, of course. He brought his toy 
automobile to play on the fire escape at the 
end .of their hall. It was only a little auto
mobile, but it could run for a long way if 
he w9und it up and gave it a push. 

"I know a wonderful way to do!" he· 
shouted. "I'll put that big piece of card
board inside the railing of the fire escape. 
Then I'll start my auto back here. It'll be 
almost run down by the time it gets there. 

SCHEDULE but I guess )t'll flop over on its side. Or 
"Early to bed and early to rise, maybe try to climb the pasteboard and turn 
Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise." turtle! "That'll be a jolly little wreck. I 

1. Say '~Good-night" all ar:ound. , wouldn't want to have a bad one." 
,2. Read: a chapter or some verses in Psalms. /' Roy did just as he had planned. But 
3 .. Say prayers with mother, and "Now I lay there was something he did not know about. 

me down to sleep." He would have seen it if he had not been 4. "Wash your hands and wash your face. 
, And brush your hair to save disgrace." in too much of a hurry to look out on the 
S. Brush your teeth. fire escape again. . 
6. Put your c~othes in order for the next morn- On down the hall r~n the little automo-

,in~: Ri I bile straight toward the cardboard wall of 
8 R se ear y. the fire escape. There it did flop over on 
. epeat: 'd I fi B h "Now I wake to see the light one SI e. t was a ne flop. ut 0 ; dear, 

. 'Thou,· God, hast kept me, through the night. oh dear! The auto flopped right over onto 
To'thee I lift my· voice and pray, something Roy had not known anything 
That thou woulds't keep me through the day. about. 
And, when on earth my work is done, Tha hi d 11' R 

. ·Oh!,~d~ccept me, through thy Son." t, somet ng was a o. oy was 
;"·9.' Bathe, as mQthe~ wishes. _ sure its head must be broken to bits. He 
10. ,Remember your teeth need brushing. was so surprised and excited that he ran 

-- .,'.' 
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back to his own sitting room without even The priesthood, ~d the-'covenant of ,'tIi~~pt,i~th~; 
stopping to get his automobile. And of the Levltes.' Thus 'I,cleansedthem:.:'from, 

H f It ha h h h b . all strangers, , ' . . . .,. . 
e e so queer t t e t oug t may e And made appointments for 'every one itl his busi.- ' he was going to be sick. It didn't seem as . ,. ... 

if he cared to see his little automobile again. 'An(rf~~ the w~od offering, at ti~es appointed, ,,: 
Suddenly Roy remembered once when a And for the first fruits.' And ,thep I prayed, . , .. 

man in a really truly automobile ran against' Remember me, 0 my God; for good. . .. 
a little girl and hurt her head. Then he And G~d!' 'I'm here, in this" beautiful Paradise of ' 
raced away without stopping to see how .. 
badly she was hurt. Somebody else had to 
take the little girl to the hospital. Papa 
called that auto driver a co·ward. 

"I will not be a coward!" cried Roy. 
"Aunt Grace says there is a doll hospital on 
the next street. Maybe the little girl will 
want her dolly to go there. It'll take 
money." 

Roy got his bank. The money in it was 
to spend for s0':TIething big. Hurting a 
girl's' dolly with his auto must be something 
big to pay for. 

Roy ran back as fast as he could. On 
the fire escape was a little girl, but she 
wasn't crying. The doll in her arms didn't 
have a broken head! 

"It's a metal head. Your auto just dented 
it a little," said the girl. "I won't demand 
damages." She giggled over the grown-up 
words. "Let's play together till dark." , 

They did, and it was fun. Roy was 
gladdest, though, because he had not been 
a coward. 

"I know how to act with a car, if it is 
just a little one," he ~aid. Then both the 
children laughed and said they would play 
together the next day.-Children's Friend. 

STORY-TELLING IN HEAVEN 
( Continued) 

MARya, FILLYAW 

And, among the story-tcllers is Nehemiah, 
Cup-bearer to the king of the proud city, Babylon. 
He has a long story to tell. Listen to him. , 
"I asked the king for letters of conveyance, 
And another letter to the king's forest-keeper, 
For timber for the palace of the temple" 
And for a house for myself to live in. 
And the king granted me according to 
The good hand of my God upon "'me. 

II And we repaired the wall of the city, 
And established ordinances for the 'maintenance 
Of the temple service. And I grieved sorely 
For the desecration of the house of my God, 
And I testified against the· Sabbath breakers. 

"And I prayed for the sinning priests, who had 
'defiled 

THE PEACEMAKER . . 

Myra and Louise got into a quarrel one .. , 
day. Both of them said sharp, angry words· ' 
an.d felt very c~os~t Myra kept calling mean 
thIngs at LOUIse and . eveh making faces,. 
but after a while Louise did not se-emto 
!1otice. She satrvery still and looked- ·up 
Into the old" apple tree for so long' that Myra. 
was curious to know what she saw. " .. 

At .last· Louise answered, "Oh, ly.[yra,· 
co~e ~ere and see these baby bir~s getting , 
thelr~nner!" she called. ,. , 

H voice was as sweet and gentle' as· it, ' 
ev~r as. ~yra forgot all the spiteful 
things she had meant, to say. She' rait to 
Louise, and they both watched· the birds. 

"Oh, I'm so g~d' you saw· them I" cried 
Myra, as she put.' h~r arms around· her 
friend. , 

Louise laughed. "I saw them when':· I 
tried to stqp out quarrel Yesterday ·grand::' 
mother told me an aId saying that '. if takes 
two to make a quarrel, but one can'fiend. it I 
Today I tried and tried to think what' to 
say lor do that would . stop . it. I satstiil 
and stared into the tree. while I thought. . 
Pretty soon I saw those dear birds. J' . 

I f every boy and girl would try to follow, .. 
Louise's 'plan, think how -many ,peacemak- , 
ers we would have!---Dew Drops. 

• 

MY GRANDMA ,USED TO SAY 
"The poor workman complains 'EJf ,his, ., 

tools." , _ . ., '.:'. 
Ask your grandma what she' thi~ :n.y. : ' " 

grandma meant. ," .• ' . ! ,_ ~' ::: ~ •. 

MRS. T. J. 'VAN ,HORN~', . . . 

-
A little girl in sOUthern· California! was 

having her first glimpse '·of ~ s~ow ..... ' "0 . 
mother, what is it? What is -it ?" .shei shouted 
excitedly. -; , : 

"Why, that is sn9w,.· Peggy~., Whatever 
d"d hink" '~"""'. , 1 .. you t . It W3$r·'i""~;o,.' .: ... ; . 

"Snow?' Wh:y,itJooks'ilike'.poppe(l rain I~'· .' 
-Life. \, ..., ." " 
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WALTER GlLLEITE ROOD ~ 
(Loving tribute' from his niece) 

MRS. ORA CRANDALL CLEMENT 

WaIter Gillette Rood was born near Da
kota, . Wis., June 5; 1864. . He was the 
youngest of nine children· born to Charles 
Persons and Marianne Rood. He died in 
an Omaha hospital, December 4~ 1925. 

In the summer of 1875 he. with his par
ents, moved from Wisconsin to North 
LQup, 'N eb., which has been his home con
tinuously since t~t time, and nearly all of 
the time has been hisIilitce of residence. 
He was married' June ,27, 1912, 'to Grace 
Maude Fackler, of Ord, Neb. Their one 
chi~d, .Margaret Grace, was born April 10, 
1913. Mr. Rood was baptized by Elder 

, George Crandall and became a member of 
.. the North.' Loup Seventh Day Baptist 

('" Church,.N ovember 6, 1886. 
He is 'survived by his wife and his daugh

ter, two brothers, Hosea Whitford, Milton, 
. ';Wis ti , and Charles l., North Loup, Neb.; 

foqr . sisters, Mary Davis and Genia Cran
dall of. North Loup, 'Emma Terry of Boul
;der, Colo., and Etta Crandall of Milton, 
Wis. It 

Walter's father was chairman of the Lo
cat~g, Committee which chose the site for 
the colony which foqnded this village; and 
he, himself, took a homestead four miles 
we~t of the village. This was the family 
home for twelve years; and it was here that 
the father died, March 17, 1878, leaving 
uporithe fourteen-year-old boy, Walter, the 
responsibility of caring for the farm and 
providing for his mother and her aged par
ents who made their home with her. His 
mother's home was always with him until 
her death in April, 1915. • 

As he was a pioneer and the head of the 
fcimily at such an early age, Walter's edu
catiOn was a matter of short and interrupted 
terms of attendance at school. He was, 
however, a lover of books and possessed a 
natural thirst for knowledge; and in spite 

cof ~hatidicaps he acquired a good general 
education which made him the peer of men 
:of~ greater advantages., During the, years 
of 1893 and 1894 he was a student in Mil-" 
totl.:College; and for several years follow
ing, he taught in Illinois and in· -Valley 
'County ,N eb. 

In 1900 he bought the' plant of the North 
Loup Loyatist,. and has ; been its publisher 
and editor .continuously since that, time. 

Since 1888, when Walter and hi~ mother 
moved into the village. he has been closely 
a.~sociated with its life in all its phases. 
Hi~ life and work among us is too well 
known to need specific comment. He has 
served the village in nlany official capacities. 
No civic enterprise has been carried through 
without Walter's untiring support. His 
new~paper has championed and supported 
every good cause that in any way --affected 
the life of the community. Scarcely a 
young life of this village but has received 
the stamp of his noble, youth-loving per
sonality in some one of the many organiza
tions with which he was associated. Few 
men will be so missed from the community 
as Walter Rood. 

His church was especially dear to him; 
and to its activities he gave his best efforts, 
sacrificing his owu, interest, always, to serve 
the church in whatever 'capacities he was' 
needed. Possessed of splendid executive 
ability he' served as a leader or in the ranks 
with equal willingness. It will be many 
years before any public or religious under
taking will be assumed in North Loup with
out a keen sense of Walter Rood's loss, 
saddening its supporters. 

He was possessed of many positive char
acteristics, but no one was more marked 
than his natural habit of self-depreciation, 
As he gave himself tirelessly for others, . it 
was ever a source of pain to his loved ones 
that he was unable to place the real value 
upon his own services. Struggling always 
toward a lofty ideal; he was always sel£
reproachful at his failure to realize it. The 
pitiful penalty of his own generosity and 
nobility was his inability to be reconciled to 
the limitations placed upon him by his own 
human nature. 

Our highest tribute to him is to recognize 
his heroic attempts to realize lJPurposes too 
lofty for human achievement. Our best 
expression of love and respect_ for his un
selfish life lies in emulation .. 

WALTER G. ROOD 
(B3i his boyhood playmate and lifetime friend) 

EDWIN J. BABCOCK 

I have been asked and am .glad to con .. 
tribute' a few personal remarks as· to my 
old friend, W. G. R00d. Walter and his 
sisters, and my brother .and· I were play
mates in Dakot~, Wis . .- Three years aft~r 
coming to North Lqup with my- father's 

-----
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fam!ly Wa~ter followed with hi! father's 
famIly, and the b~yhood iqtimacy which was· 
r~umed. and whIch developed into a close 
fne~dship .and an association in all semi
publIc affaIrs, was never broken. Others 
have. spoken of his pioneer and school 
teachIng days, and his extensive church 
work, so these remarks will be confined 
lar~ely to his activities as a neighbor, a 
bUSIness, and civic fellow worker 
, His public ac~ivi~ies began up~n his tak
l~g up . the pu?hcatIon of the Loyalist} and 
Ius reSIdence In the village over a quarter 
of a cer:tury a.g? . ~r. ~ood seldom aspired 
to offiCIal POSItIons In CIvil affairs and held 
few. He was pre-enlinently a hio-h private 
and l~y-man. Hi,S na~e was on ne~rly every 
promInent commIttee In ~1I public activities. 
0ften ~le was a member of the Republican 
towns~Ip and county 3:nd, I think, state 
comm~ttees. Soon after taking over the 
Loyal~st} he espoused the movement which 
h,ad been started for a Pop-Corn Day's fes
tIval and mu€h of the time was chairman 
o~ t~e cQ)mmittee. He was from its be
g~nnln~ a meInber of the Lecture Cotirse 
Lommlttee, and as .its secretary for many 
years took the leadIng part in maintaining 
th~ . ~01:1rse. He was one of the leading 
SpIrIts In the Old Settlers Association and 
for the ~ast few years its secretary. ' 

~e was· a man ·of.· markedpride',;in~;his '. 
famIly and loyalty to his church . his friends " 
and the.co~mutUt}\> He' h;,ldthanykrlow~ . , 
p~rsonal traIts, such ~s 'his' love of' flowers., 
bIrds, and the beautIes of Nebraska land
?cape,s. There was not an arjstocratic' trait 
In hIS nature. He 'rubbed elbows . 'with : 
everybody. He was one of the great. com- '" 
nlon people. that .move the·world.,· a lay-, 
~an an~ hIgh prIvate that we who knew 
hI~ and \yorked with, him will always re~' 
m~mber. Personally, I have lost a friend

p 
• 

one who, though he might criticizeme.to ' 
nly face, praised me to others. 'There are'" 
many who can say the same.. " "' ,>' . 

(See editorial.-
v 

T. L. G.)' ,',',.". 
,\"'~ 

J( 

. "TARLEY'S MAMMA" 
A baby came into our Iiv~s one day- . 0 c', 
- An orphaned baby not yet two- . : ;:!. . ... " . 

And bec~u~e ~e worshiped my brown-eyed 'bOy,: i . . 

" He, mlml~kmg, called me "mamm~". tOO. " ";"~ 
Stop that! the heir apparent cried . l 
As he lrnitted his brow in a fury 'fine' . . : 

"I gave you my crib and my hobby hor;e ' " ". 
But you can't have my mamma; she's ali mine!" 

The 50ft lips quivered, the· bright eyes filled: 
An~ "Tarley's tIJi.m~a," he, whispered 10~~ 

Learnmg the les_son' his iddl set '. < ". 

And holding it stoutly through weal and woe" . ' 
So whether he ravaged the strawberry bed' ' 

,.. Or· chase~ the r chickens' in .impish glee, ' 
Or played lIke a cherub new-fledged the ~ll. 

"T I " " .. ar ey 5 mamma,' rang up to me. . 

I made no protest; love is a flower 
That. with, for~ing dies, and r lmewmy oWn:. '.' .:. 

So I ~lded my time thro~gh the summer' hours, ... 
WhIle the breezes s~g. and the bright sun 

shone' . ' '"' ' . ' And Just at the end there came a day 

. Even In boyhood days he was interested 
~n temperance work, and later took a lead
I?g part in both. state and. federal prohibi
tIon.. He was Intensely Interested in the 
pubh~ sc?ools.. At the time of his death he 
was JustIce of the ,Peace and polic~ magis
~rate. H~ was actIve and progressive and 
In the thIck of every local' activity which 
made for better conditions. The Loyalist 
was cO!lceded to ~ one of the cleanest 
papers In the state. NothinO' scandalous or 
splt.eful crept into its page: that could be 

When the merry baby lay hot and, still . 
. And the doctor talked in a solemn way' . G... : .. , 

And looke? solemner yet-as doctors .will. 

aVOIded. 
Boys and girls were his life-long inti

mates a?d came to him with their troubles 
and theIr hopes, per~aps ~ore than to any 
oth~r one man. Besld~ his lohg s'ervice as 
] unlo: ~nd Intermediate- Christian Endeavor 
supeT1n~endent, the Sabbath school superin
tendents remember him gratefully as one of . 
the few men who was willing to teach a 
class of boys. Many of the boys,now 
grown men, remember with pleasure and 
profit the little military ~ompany he drilled 
and the Boy Scouts he dIrected befo1-e other 
cares took too mU~biS time. 

, Close to my lrnee crept my little lad 
With a piteous tear-choked tale to 'tell·, . " .. ~. . ... 

"I'm sorry I ever was mean to him' . 
And him so little. If he'll get w~ll I' .. ,.; 

I'll give him my soldiers, my very best, . ~. : 
And my. truly gun and my fis~-pole too.--· . YJi: .. 

And-I scud I wouldn't, but now Iwill-· " . 
Mamma, I'll give him half of' you !" , , .. :." /. 

. ':. 

Who can m~asure lov~' s power? In his little ,cfib ' 
The langUId baby stIrred· and smiled . >"', . 

And the flame of the fever Bickered iow . 
, As he held out his arms to the older child' 

The,n hotqing him close with one dimpl ed hand' . 
"Tarley, Tarley, me loves you!" . ~ 

H; stret~~ the' other to. me and smiled. 
Tarley s mamma, my mamma too I'" , ",,:, .. ,. 

-'By Elelmor Dun~an Wood.·in Homes'for'I1i«:-
Homeless.' '. ..' ....:;,:' .. ") .. ' . 

. \'. ".-','. 
" 1- .. 

. " ". 

l' 

... 
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·SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

of, 

. POURING IN OR DRAWING OUT-WHICH? 
I once had arr associate teacher who told 

me this story about the principal of the 
high school' she had attended: "He was," 
said she, "a pretty gDod talker, and he 
seemed to like to talk. It was easy for him. 

. 'He was, moreover, a well jnformed man 
and knew something to talk about. Some
times when we who were in his classes did 
not know our lessons as well as we ought, 
we would make it up among ourselves to 

-ask him, as sOOn as we came to class, some 
qUe&tion. This pleased him, and he would 
begin to talk, and when he once began in 
that way he would go on and on till the 
end of -the class period without stopping 
to ask u~ 'to recite.. If he did stop, we'd 
ask ariother question, and so we had an 
easy time of it. Because we liked to be 
'out nights we were apt to neglect· our les
sons, so came frequently to ask him ques
tions in order to get him to talking. We 
just 'worked him' to make it easy for us. 
'He seemed to like it and so did we. But 
since I became a teacher I have come to 
think it was not, after all, a very good 
thing -for us, for by so doing we got into 

, the -habit of neglecting the lessons we should 
have learned. I want my pupils to do the 
'most of the talking. I'll ask questions or 
. give them the topics upon which to talk, 
and perhaps, make some suggestions, yet 
will not do the way our high school prin-
cipal did." . , 

It was forty-eight years ago when Miss 
Pierrepont told me this story. I can not 
remember much more about her, yet I did 
not so long as I was teaching forget what 
sHe said about the way she and her class
mates managed to get along so easily when 
the lessons were hard. Many a time I have 
thought when- coming before my own 
classes, '''I must not give these boys and 

'girls· occasion to speak of me as Mi&s ·Pier
'repont diG about her teacher." I came to 

" think that". while he was making it s~ easy 
fat; tttQse who had not learned' their lessons, 
he'was making it easier for himself. I 

found it much easier to tell all about the 
lesson mysel f than to get them to tell it, 
for it is hard work indeed to get something 
out of a dass when there is little to get. 

I presume that when Miss Pierrepont and 
her classmates got their principal to talk..' 
ing they did learn a little something from 
him if, indeed, their minds were active and 
receptive. But the real purpose they had 
in getting him to talking was not to learn 
something from him, but to get out of do
ing anything themselves; and so they were 
not apt to be ina receptive attit~de. 

I have heard of two methods of class 
work, one the pO'uring-in process, the other 
the drawing-out. In the one case the leader 
does the talking himsel f telling what he 
knows and thinks and believes; in the other 
he gets from the members of his' class their 
expression of whaJ. they have learned from 
their lesson by study or thought. By the 
pouring-in process a member of the class, 
if he pays good attention, may receive all 
his dish will hold-a pint, a quart, or a 
gallon. But after it is full all else runs 
over. What .. the teacher is able to draw 
out depends upon both himself and his 
pupil-upon what the pupil has to give and 
his teacher's skill in leading him to put it 
into language. Anyhow it comes from his 
study and thought. The pouring-in pro
cess is apt to do but little toward enla'rging 
the receiving dish. The pint cup remains a 
pint-is not likely to become a quart or a 
gallon; the mind is not thus enlarged. But 
the drawing-out process develops thought, 
growth of mental CCWacity, and mental 
power; and this is education--coming from' 
good teaching. , 

While this is what we say about work at 
the schoolhouse it is just as true in Sabbath 
school teaching.. The best teacher is the 
one who can lehd young people into con
structive thought and the expression' of it, 
and above all the quickening of the con
sCIence. 

The teacher of the primary class was ex
plaining the great miracle of the two fishes 
and the five loaves of bread for the hungry 
thousands ,0£ people. 

"Now," ,she said, "God knew what to 
do, but we wouldn't have known." 

Jean Frances, aged five, said, "My 
mother would 'a known what to· do; she'd 
a baked biscuits/'~The Continent. -

, ::'.- ..... , .,; 

q , .. 
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TADMOR IN· TH·E WILDERNESS 
It is deeply interesting to' observe that 

among Eastern cities rising from the ashes 
of ages, we may now include Tadmor in the 
\Vilderness, built by King Solomon on an 
oasis in the Syrian desert, and mentioned 
along with Lebanon and Hatnath in the Old 
Testament (2 Chronicles 8: 4; cpo 1 Kings 
9: 18). On the high road from Danlascus 
to the Euphrates, and known in history as 
Palmyra, this city of tenlples and tombs has 
long lain waste, a scene of squalor on re
n1ains of a past magnificence. .N ow at 
length, however, simultal1eously with the 
restoration of ancient Babylon, there comes 
news of the rebuilding of the city with 
which the name of Zenobia must ever be 
associated. Following upon its grandeur as 
a city-state came destruction by the Romans, 
but from time to tinle during the Christian 
era travelers have found signs of life, 
though weak and lingering, in a region 
which was once a center of power. Accord~ 
ing to an article in the Times} there is now 
a significant stirring among the bones of 
Palmyra. Motor cars and lorries traverse 
the trade routes, and periodically convoys of 
cars are drawn up as the mail from Beirut 
and Baghdad calls at Palmyra while cross-, , 

ing the desert into Per~ia •. ' There:a.re;'many.' 
other indkations of reViving life, with, the' 
result that, the city· built by ·Solomon shows 
signs of rising in sympathy with the new, 
era that has dawned iri -Palestine, . the land 
over which the mighty king threw the glamor' 
of a gIeat reign. In the providence of God, 
a dominating i~ings has been. given to the " 
Western nations, but it would now appear. 
that a second innings is to be' giv.en to the. 
lands of, the East. For this the' proph~ts 
of Israel have prepared us. But d~d riot 
Isaiah of Jeru~alem pass on a great word 
of benediction when he de~lared that Israel 
"shall be third with Egypt and, Assyria, and· 
a blessing in the midst of the earth"? (Isaiah 
19: 24). In the light of the u1ti~nate pur
pose of God we may assuredly find in that 
well-known t1'tterance, an intimation of uni- '.' 
versal good: for through Egypt th~· Lord 
will bless A'frica, through Assyria all Asia, 
while through "Israel . mine inheritance;" 
scattered with a high 'and holy purpose : in 
view, blessing will in due time. overflow to 
all peoples that on earth do dwell.---uChtis-
fwn/' in Record of Christian Work. . 

. ; , . ~ .. 

"Still doth· it lobk 'dark ',for '1ight~ine 
and beer advocates." .. 1, .• 

I. 
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~ . .. " I 
-I Country Life Leadership ] . 
= BY BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS"! : 

>:,1 .. 
" ,. 5 ~.~ . 

'§ . 
"A series of baccalaureate sermons to st1l;dents preparing for service in ."=_===;' . " 

country life by one who has spent his life in the rural church and "rural 
movements. The author's sym~es and understandiilg make' him a voice 

= for the rural moV;iement. These sermons strongly emphasize the spirituaJ. 'I :~. 
note in rural development." .'~ 

Journal oj Religion (Chicago Uni~ersity Press) I l. 
- .~I Price $1.50 prepaid , ; . i . 
I 'Have You' Ordered Your Co-py? .. j 
!·-";i 

5 i - = ( E = I AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY- i . - ~ I 
; (SEVENTH DAY BAPTlST) i 

I 510 W.atchun§ Avenue .... .Plainfield, N.'.J. I!. 
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... .. DEATHS 
Besides the· wife and daughter, he is .survived 

by two brothers, Hosea W., Milton, Wis., and 
Charles J., .North Loup; and four sisters; Mary 
Davis and Genia Crandall, both of North Lot}p, 

~ Emma Terry of Boulder, Colo., and Etta Crand~.ll, 
l!::==================.1 of Milton, Wis., also a host of other relatives 

BOwEN.-Mrs. Belle M. Bowen, daughter of Rich
. . ard and Mary A. Mitchell, was born at Port 

. Elizabeth, N. J., July 12, 1855, and died at her 
home in Shiloh, N. J., October 14, 1925. 

. March 25 1884 she was united in marriage to 
charles E. 'BoW~. To them were born Emma, 
Walter, Hilrry, and Paul. Of these children only 
Harry and Paul remain to mourn her loss. 

. Since· her marriage her home has been on the 
farm north of the village until about nine years 
ago,. when she and Mr. Bowen moved to the vil-
lage. . 
. In childhood Mrs. Bowen united with the Meth

odistEpiscopal. Church of Port Elizabeth. In the 
years of her residence in the community she has 
en'deared herself to many by her quiet and. kindly 
~ ~~~ 

HARRis.-Mary, daughter of David A. and Janette 
B. Randolph, was born near' Shiloh, February 
19, 1882. She passed on ~o her eternal home, 

. ' December 8, 1925. 
J Match 7, 1907, sh(! was united in marriage to 
Frank Harris by Reverend D. B. Coon. To this 
union were born three sons: Edward W., Norman 
R., and B. Frank. Her married life was spent on 
the farm where she was born and lived during her 
c;hildhood days. 
. ,. When she was about fourteen years of age she 

'. Confessed· Christ and united with the Shiloh Sev
enth Oay Baptist Church. She has thought, work
·ed and prayed for the success of Christ's king-
. dom. The huni~ and the divine have be..~n blend
ed i.in a worshipful and serviceful life. There are 
few if any agencies for the benefit of her church 
~d communi~ where her life and presence will 
·not be greatly missed. She has sought self-im
. provement that she might be a better tea~her in 
th~ Sabbath school, a be!ter mother in the ·home, 
arid helper in the community. Not only her family 
but a very large circle of friends mouI1l her death. 
Though young in years it may well be said of her, 
'~Life.'s race well run, Life's work weU done, 
Life's crown well won. Now comes rest." 

. E. F. L. 
.' , 

RooD.-Walter Gillette Rood was born near Da
': kota, Wis., June .s, 1864, and died at the 

aarkson Hospital in Omaha, December 4, 
. 1925. He was the youngest of nine children 

, .. born to Charles Persons and Marianne Thorn-

. ':~:a:a~b~~tk~ by Elder George J.~dan 
and united with the North Loup Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, November PI 1886, of which he 
remained a most faithful member until his death. 
: On June 27, 1912, he was married to Grace 

.. Ma~de . Fackler of Ord, Neb., and to this union 
~ born on; 'April 10, 1913, their only daughter. 
'Margaret Grace. . -

and friends who will miss him very greatly. 
The funeral was conducted by his pastor at the 

church he so dearly loved on Sunday afternoon, 
December 6, at two o'clock, when a host of people 
came from far and near to attend the service. 
Burial was made in the North Loup cemetery . 

A more extended obituary will be found else-
where. H. L. P. 

LANGWORTHY.-Caleb S. Langworthy, aged 74 
years, died in Adams Center, N. Y., December 
13. 1925. . 

He was born in Verona, N. Y., February 12, 
1851, the second son of Morris and Margaret Greene 
Langworthy. When he was about 16 his family 
moved to Adams Center, and he has always lived 
since then in this vicinity.' 

On November 28J. 1870, he married Alice L. 
Hull. To them· were born two sons, Frank M. 
Langworthy, who survives him, and Fred C. Lang
worthy, who died in 1912. Mrs. Langworthy diecl 
in 1904. On November 1, 1905, he was united in 
marriage with Mrs. M·aria Barker of Adams Cen
ter, who is left to mourn her loss. 

"Uncle Cale" was a noble Christian, a kind 
neighbor, a true friend. And he was ready either 
to depart or remain as God might will. He had 

, learned the secret. of surrender to the Father's 
plan and died in the peace a~d joy which such sur
render brings . 

"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith." L. F. H. 

BENJAMIN.-Maryett Bashaba Rogers Benjamin, 
daughter of Nathan and Harriet Oark Rog
ers, was born in Preston, N. Y., June 6, 1839, 
and died December 21, 1925. 

She was married to George C. Benjamin, Febru
ary 15, 1860, in Preston. She was an attendant 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Church of that town, 
and is the last surviving member. 

The first six years of her married life were 
passed in the town of Sangerfield, Madison county. 
From there she moved back to Preston where she 
resided until the death of her husband' in 1903. 
After that, until three years ago, she lived with 
her youngest daughter, Mrs. Walter Cowles, and 
after her death she continued to live there until 
July, 1925. At that time she came to Preston for 
a visit with her oldest ¢lughter! Mrs. C. S. Roe, 
where she died. She is survived by three daugh
ters and two sons: Mrs. Charles Roe of Pres
ton Mrs. Caroline Westover of Oxford, Mrs. Alice 
W ~stover of Guilford, Willard C. Benjamin of 
Preston, and Frederick R. of Oxford. There are 
also se-ven grandchildren and three great grand-
children. . . 

The funeral was conducted on Sunday afternopn 
by Mrs. Lena~ . G. Crofoot, at ~e home ... 'Of ~er 
daughter in Preston, where she died.. Ttie burial 
was in the Oxford cemetery. _ 

Although not a member of any church since the 
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old Preston church went out of existence, she was 
a faithful Christian, and attend~d services as long 
as health permitted. ' 

A good woman has gone to her reward . 
L. G. C.' 

WOODWARD. -- Mrs. Philomela T. Woodward, 
daughter of Adonis and Fannie Trowbridge, 
was born in Green Settlement, September 10, 
1835, and died in Adams, N. Y., November 30, 
1925, at the age of 90 years. 

Her father was one of the first farmers in the 
vicinity of Adams Center, and Mrs. Woodward 
has spent nearly all of her life near here. 

She was married to Constance Woodward, Sep
tember 11, 1882, by Rev. A. B. Prentice. Mr. 
Woodward's death occurred about ten years ago. 
There were no children. 

Mrs. Woodward had been a member of the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church in Adams Center for 
nearly 79 years. Her faith in God was sure and 
steadfast. Though in poor health for some time 
she spoke often of the .. goodness of God. 

Funeral services were held at the church De
cember 3, .the pastor using Job 16: '22 as the t~ 
for the service. . L. F. H. 

RUSHING. TO THE GRAVE 
Don't be continually rushing about your 

business or your· pleasure. The man who 
does so reaches the grave several years 
sooner than the man who doesn't. 

Hurry, lack of exercise, improper eating, 
and insufficient rest imperil your chances of 
living long and well, according to Robert 

D .. Laughner,. writing .in ·Denver 'Young 
Men's News. The breakneck rush of com-:. 
petition in, business, mentai strain, . the use?' . 
of labor-saving devices. whic~ result· i~ .-a 
loss of exercise; the increasing use of the: 
automobile and street car instead of legs:' as· 
means of . locomotion, the quiCk lunch, over:
eating" overweight-· these things tend .to ' .. ' 
bring <on what Mr. LaughlJer calls "the'· 
t~agedy of dying five years ahead of your, . 
tIme."· . , ,. 

To avoid .this tragedy, exercise of a few 
hours a week in the 'gymnasium· andswim~ .. 
ming pool under competent· direction is .. 
recommended; likewise deep. breatlling, 
"eating properly of well-chosen foods to., 
suit your needs," and avoidance of draughts· . 
and poor ventiIati~n. . .,. 

"As a . race, we are lazy in doing things" 
for ours~lves, or, I should say~ to benefit 
our health," says Iylr. Laughner. ulhm sure' .. 
if we were to give the j;ame thought 'to' 
proper living' and health habits as we give, . 
to the efficiency and economic operation of· 
our autos, we would easily add five years 
of efficient living to the average business 
Inan's life:"-ATational Council/Yo M. C. ·4 .. 

, .; • I , . , . 

It remained for a.British visitor to remind 
us that the Statue ·of Liberty stands ·with 
her back to the United States.-·Omaha Bee." 
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Be T011r Own Executor \ . 

. . .,. 

You are planning to leave at Lea9t P!l't of your money to the D~noitiliiaiioil.: 

Send it to U8 now in exchange for one of our honda on which you .will 
rece~ve an income for li£e··and'he..688ured that the money ~11 be;'u8ed 
thereafter as you desire. 

i 
.i 

...... 

F. J .. HUBBJ\IfD,.1'~Ure~,~Plai~6eId,~. J . 
'" •• , H' ,: :- ". ;.,.~ ,I, ,.,. "(.: .. ,_ : . ",:;'.':>"';- : ":"" ~.,'.. :.-. , 
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. . Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received· and forwarded by the American Sab
bath Tract Society. 

.. .. . FR'-NK J. HUBBARD, Ti'easurer, Plainfield. N. J. , 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 
glad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
.en Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. H. 
DAVIS, Westerly. R. I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath senrices in the Auditorium, 
first 'floor, of the Y. M. C. A Building. 334 Monfgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held. in various homes, caIl Pastor William Clayton, 
1427' W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. "The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Phone James 30S2-W. A cordial welcome to all 

. services. 

The· Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at. the. Judson Memorial BaptiJt Church, 
Washington Square, S"outh. The Sab!>ath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 1l.3Q a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

! The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601. Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody w~lcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. ... 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal.. holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of We.c;t 

. 42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every SAbbath. Sab
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a~, m. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. 

,Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside, Cal. 

. Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick. 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders.' Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially weI
eamed. 

The Detroit Seventh:- ,Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at ·2.30 D. m.. in Room 
402. Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R.. B'. St. Clair, 4012 Fitld Avenue, phone, aMel-
rose 0414'. A cordial welcome to all. 

The _ Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in • 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
dea\Tor ~ocietv prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opPosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always tvelcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day. Baptist Church of White Coud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching servicQs and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are· welcome. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona. Fla., in 
the Christian church. Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 

'll gladly welcomed. R. W. Wing. Pastor. 

The . Mill Yaqi Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a _regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar-. 
lYle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services., 

/ Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D.. Editor 
L. H. North, Burrin.es8 Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscript10n 
Per Year . . .......................•....... $2.50 
Six Months . . ............................ 1.26 
Per Month . . ........................... ....,. ... .26 
Per Copy . ....................•.......•.. .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
ot postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

In the progress of evangelism, our col
leges have a vital part. Many of the fore
most heralds of Christianity have been men 
who enjoyed the noblest educational advan
tages of their time. Paul came from the 
university town of Tarsus and he was a 
student of Gamaliel, the most famous Jew
ish teacher of his day. Martin Luther was 
a university professor; John Wesley, a fel-

,low of Lincoln College, Oxford. At no 
time in human history have conditions in in
stitutions of learning been wholly ideal. In 
these institutions today there is far more to 
encourage us than to depress us. At the 
beginning of the nineteenth century there 
were more Tom Paine clubs in Yale College 
than there were individual Christians. To
day, the great majority of college students 
are members of churches.-R. M. Vaughn. 

William came home with the statement 
that he no longer intended to be kind and 
helpful to others. 

"Why do you say that ?" his mother 
asked. 

"Because," replied William, "today I saw 
Johnny putting a. tack on the teacher's 
chair, and just as he was sitting down I 
pulled away the chair. The teacher sat on 
the floor, and when he got up he spanked 
me for pulling away the chair. Then at 
recess Johnny hit me for interferring."
The Co'ntinent. 

Mr. Blank, in characterizing. a former 
employe and who is now a rival and com
petitor, said: "Why, he's sharper, a thief 
and a liar and I taught him all he knows.~' 
-Selected. 
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SALEM CO·LLEGE 
. . 

Administration Building Huffman Hall \!'. , 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours 

.Col~ege. Normal,. Secondary, and Musical Courses. 

-, 
. ': ~'; 

Literary, musical, sCientIfic and athletiC student organizations. ' Strong Christian Associations. 
Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W; Va. 

ALFRE.D U·'N1VERSITY 
.A moderI?-, well equipped "A Class," standard College . 

WIth TechDlcal Schools. . • 
Bl!iI~ings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a MIllIon Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences. Engineering Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art: 
fa~ulty of ~ighly trained specialists, representing the 

prlDClpa! American Colleges. 
. Combm~s. hIgh cl~ss cultural with technical and voca

tIOnal tralDlDg. SOCIal and Moral Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 
_~or c_atalogues and other information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Che FOUkt S~hool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts eight 

pages each, prlDted in attractive form. A ~ample 
package free on request. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
{\. neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages 
dlustrated. Just the information needed, in con! 
densed form. -

BAPTIS¥-Twelve page bo~klet, with embossed cover. 
A bnef study of the tOotc of Baptism with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E.' Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A ctear 
and scholarlr treatment of the English translation 
and the orlg'mal Greek of the expression "First day 
of -the week." Sixteen pages,. fine pap~t, embosseCl 
cover. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM 
A HA~D BOOK OF THE SEVENTH PAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND· SONGS-

10 cents each. • 
A SABBATH CATECHiSM FOR BOYS ,ANn GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR· AGE-lO cents each. I 

THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-I0 cents' 
each. ' . 

,MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERA'1:URE-;.Samplecopies of tracts OD 

. variou8phases of the Sabba~h question will be.sent 
.. on request with enclosure of five cents in stamPS' for 

. postage, to any address. . ... ' 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCllllTY 
.P1abUleld, New Jerae7 , 

MIt. TON COLLEGF· 
THE' COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND. ECONOMY 
All graduates receive· the degree of . Bachelor of Arts. 

WeIl-balanced required courses in freshman and sopho
more years. . Many elective courses. . Special opportuni
ties fo~ sttid~nts in chorus singing, oratory~ and debating •. 
Four hve lyceums. ' 
. The School of Music has thorough courses· in all linea 

of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra· it 
a part of its mUbical activities. ... . 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa
tion, and intercollegiate' athletics -under the direction of 
a resident coach. ! . ! 

For fuller information, address' 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD,' M.-.A., 

PRESIDENT . , .. " 
Milton. Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 
---'-"-------

ALFR~D THEOLOGICAL SEMl,NARY 
Catalogue sent ,upon request 

B IBI,E STUDIES O~ THE SAB~ATH QUESTION 
In paper, -postpaId, 2; cents; In cloth, 50 cents. 
Address" AIfredTheological Semipary. . 

Chicago, 1I1~ 
---------- -----------------
LANGWORTHY, STEVENS Be McKEAG , 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLOR5-AT-LAW . 
.. 1235f First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central 0811. 

THE TWENTIETH· CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
, Alfred; N. Y. 

For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges and 
Alfred UnIversity_ '. I 

. The Seventh D.y ~aptist Educ!l~ion Society solicits 
gtfts and bequests for these denomlDational colleges. . 

\ ;. 

COUNTRY LIFE "LEADERSHIP. By' Boothe Colwell 
navis. S. T. D.,LL,'D. A Series of ~Baccalaureate . 
Sermon~ nelivered· 'Refare Students of Alf~d University. 
Pri~e, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath. rract Society,. 
Plamfield. N.' J. . .,; ~. . 

. ;r . 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I-Before Jhe Beginning 
of Modern Denomiriations. By Ahva J. C.§Bond, M. A., 
n. D. Price~ $.50 prepaid. American: Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield. N. J. . '.. , 

HELPING HAND. IN BIBLE· SCHOOL WORK 
A qua:,rtetly, containing carefull~ 'prepared helps. on . the· 

InternatIonal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. . J~ 

Address communications to The' American Sabbatll 
Trdct SOcielYI Plainfield, N. J. 

S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
lunior S!"ies-:I~lustrated, issued quar~erly, ISe per copy. 
Infet'medltJfe Sene.r-Iss.ued quarterly, 1Sc, ~r cOPl. 
Send subscriptions to. AineriCaD Sabbath Tract Soclet7. 

Plainfield, N. J. . . : - .. 
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I The Denominational Building 
; I; will stand to the world as-an 
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! ... evidence of the Sabbath truth. ii 
t § 
SF :,- i I. Will you have part in it and I 
J so make known your faith? I 
i_-' ~ 
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!=__ F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., ~_;_ 
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LORD. FORGIVE 

If I ,havre wounded any soul today, 
If I have' caused one foot to go 

at"ay, 
If I ,have walked in my own wilful 

way-
Good Lord, forgive! 

If I have uttered idle word. or 
vain, 

If I have turned aaide from want 
or pain, 

Leat I myaelf ahould auffer through 
th~ atrain- " 

Good Lord, forgive t 

If I have craved for joy. -t~t', Are 
not mine, ,'''', 

If .1, havre let my wayward. heart . .... . 
repIne,. . . ' 

Dwelling' on things of earth, not 
thing. divine--

Good Lord, forgive! , 

If I have been perverse, or", hanl, 
or cold, ' , 

~ I have longed for .helter in .thy 
fold, ! j 

When thou h"'s,t given' me .ome 
fort to hold- -

Good Lord, forgive! " ' 

Forgive the sin. I have confea.eeI to thee, 
Forgive the aecret aina I do Dot .ee, , 
That which I, know not, Father, leach thou 

Help me 'to Iive.-The Baptist.' /I 
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